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Purpose of the Consultation

At its meeting in February, 1955, the Board of Foreign Missions took

the following action:

In view of the "New Day" in the mission of the Church, it

is the judgment of the Board that we must make clearer our

objectives and relationships during the coming years, seek-

ing counsel both at home and abroad.

Vie look toward the formulation of a program for five years

as a part of continuing long range planning. In order to

give time for adequate preparation, it is proposed that the

program begin in the fall of 1956. From the Board *s point

of view, one of the major factors in suggesting the 1956

date is that not until then will the Board be able to ascertain

the additional income available for the coming years as the

result of the current encouraging effort in our Church to assure

a considerable benevolence advance.

Because of thorough studies that have been made in ecumenical

circles during recent years, the Board believes that for the

time being we need not major upon further long range exploration

of the philosophy of mission or extensive study projects such as

the Second Century and post war deputations attempted. On the

other hand, upon the background of such previous studies as they

are now related to the present world situation, the need for

re-thinking our task in specific terms is perhaps greater than

that which was called for at the time of the Board’s Centennial

and following the Second VIorld War. We must proceed in re-

aligning our objectives and methods in the light of changing

religious, political, social and economic conditions which are

making so profound an impact on the Christian mission.

Therefore, we propose that as a guide to our future contribution

to the Christian mission, the Board seek answers to the following

questions:

1. Looking ahead for five years beginning in the fall of 1956, what

will be the program in each area with which the Board is

associated, including the definition and emphasis of ecumenical

mission, evangelistic advance, Christian education, theological

training and the training and participation of lay church

workers, medical work, scholarships, broadcasting and films,

literature and literacy, industrial evangelism, the Christian

approach to Communism, social services, etc.?

2. VJhat should be the relationship of the Board and its

missionaries and fraternal workers to the Church during

the five year period, and beyond?

3* VIhat will be the best use of present American personnel and

funds in the five year program?

4. Vlhat will be the need for additional American personnel and

funds, if available, during the five years, and how and where

would they be used?
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5* will be the things that must be done, though some

other things now being done or hoped for cannot be done,

if the five year program is not supported sufficiently
from indigenous sources, by the Board, or by other world
agencies?

It is intended that the above questions will be presented to the

Church in each area by the Board’s Field Representative, under-
standing that the Church in considering these questions will be

in joint conference with the Mission and Church-Mission Committees
where they exist, as well as with related educational and medical
institutions and associated interdenominational organizations.

Though in this proposal five years have been specified as the '

first period to be considered in planning for the future, it is

understood that there is freedom for complete flexibility and
that each area will determine the initial and subsequent periods
of its planning according to its needs.

\

If after full consultation on the field there is substantial
agreement, the Board will be prepared to ask each national
Church to select one or more representatives who, with the
Board’s Field Representative in the area, will be invited
to join in a conference in April, 1956 with similar representa-
tives from all areas where the Board is working, together with
the Board, its Staff and a selected group of consultants.
Presentations and discussion at this conference, based upon
the answers to the above questions, will greatly assist the
Board in making plans for the futvire.

It is the prayer and faith of the Board that if such a conference
is held, God’s Spirit will rule and that for all concerned there
will be deeper ecumenical fellowship and greater Christian statesman-
ship.

The above action was forwarded to overseas Churches through the
appropriate Field Representative and a favorable reply was received
in each case. The Board, therefore, in April,. 1955 voted to hold an en-
larged Consultation of Staff and Field Representatives to convene on April
22, 1956, and arrangements were made to hold the Consultation at the
Mountain House, lake Mohonk, New York.

Representation

Invitations were sent to fifteen overseas Churches to select delegates,
and the Board itself invited other nationals and some missionaries and
fraternal workers to take part as consultants. The list of those who
attended in these capacities follows:

Area Delegates

Africa
Brazil

Colombia

Guatemala
Hong Kong

Rev. Matthias Meye, Stated Clerk, Synod of Cameroun
Rev. Jose Borges dos Santos, Jr., Moderator, Presbyterian

Church of Brazil
Rev. Gilberto Torres Gutierrez, Executive Secretary, Synod

of Colombia
Rev. Israel Morales Matta, Stated Clerk, Synod of Guatemala
Mr. Wong Yan Chiu, Treasxxrer, H^ng Kong District Associa-

tion, Church of Christ in China
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Area
Tndi*a

Iran

Japan
Korea

Mexico

Pald-stan

Philippines

Syria-Lebanon

Thailand

Venezuela

Delegates

Rev* Sudhir K* Roy, Executive Secretary, Punjab Boards

Rev. Polus Sahda, Moderator, Synod of Iran Evangelical
Church

Dr. Takeshi Muto, Moderator, Church of Christ in Japan

Dr. Kyung Chik Han, Moderator, General Assembly of

Presbyterian Church of Korea

Rev. Eliezer Moreno, M.D. , President, General Assembly of

Presbyterian Church of Mexico

Rev. Andrew Thakur Das, Secretary, kbst Pakistan Christian

Council

Bishop Enrique C. Sobrepena, Presiding Bishop, United

Church of Christ in the

Philippines

Rev. Ibrahim Daghir, Pastor, Evangelical Synod of Syria-

Lebanon

Rev. Leek Taiyong, General Secretary, Church of Christ

in Thailand

Senor Roberto Irwin, Elder, El Redentor Church, Caracas

Consultants

Dr. Ratna Bidari, Mary VJanless Hospital, Kolhapur, India

Rev. Benjamin N. Lall, Executive Secretary, North India Synodical Board

Mrs. Kazuko Miyagi, Executive Committee, District Woman’s Society, Tokyo,

Japan
Mr. Paul V. Oltman, Presbyterian Representative, Council of Cooperation,

Japan

Mrs. Paul V. Oltman, Japan

Rev. and Mrs. Sam H. Franklin, Jr., Fraternal Workers to Japan

Mrs. Andrew Thakur Das, President, Women’s Society, Naulakha Church,

Lahore, Pakistan

Dr. Josefa llano, Mary Johnston Hospital, Manila

Rev. Paul R. Lindholm, Director, Stewardship Education for United Church

of Christ in the Philippines

Rev. Carl L. Nelson, Executive Secretary, Syria-Lebanon Mission

Rev. Kenneth E. Wblls, Director, Department Christian Education and

Literature, Church of Christ in Thailand

Rev. Alfonso Lloreda, Secretary-, Continuing Commission of Presbyterian

Churches in Latin America

Seven other areas of responsibility of the Presbyterian Church in

ecumenical mission were represented at the Consultation by Field Representa-

tives in those areas and not by elected church delegates. These were

Europe, Chile, Ecuador, Indonesia, Iraq, Nepal and Taiwan (Formosa). A full

report on the work in Europe was included in the material presented to

the Consultation. For a variety of reasons it was not feasible to request

the Churches in the other six countries to make evaluations of their

program for the Consultation. The Church in Chile has already adopted

a plan calling for decreased grants and personnel from the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A. Our Church shares with other American Churches

in united missions to Ecuador, Iraq and Nepal, in none of which has

an independent national Church as yet been organized. In Indonesia

and Taiwan, where other missions of the Reformed faith have long been

at work and mature Churches function, our participation since World VJar

II has been limited to relatively small grants and to the assignment of

a small number of American fraternal workers to assist these Churches in

specialized types of service. Through the Field Representatives the needs
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of these six areas were presented to the Consultation and were given

full consideration along with the others*

Procedure

In advance of the Consultation, each Church sent in replies in

detail to the five questions asked by the Board, as listed above, and

these were gathered into a workbook made available for all who took

part. In the organization of the Consultation a representative committee

dealt with each of the five questions and another committee with major

matters not covered by the answers to these questions. Full discussion

took place at every stage of the Consultation, after the initial summary

preserrbation of program and needs by the delegates from the Churches, and

following both the preliminary and revised reports of each committee*

The final committee reports and their recommendations have been received

by the Board for its consideration and use in a five-year plan of advance

of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. in ecumenical mission.

The following pages contain a summary of the agenda of the Consultation,

the list of those in attendance and the Message which the Consultation

prepared and adopted to be sent to all the related Churches. The Message

received immediate and wide publicity in the United States and it is

planned that it be translated into a number of languages. The reports

of the various committees follow. It should be noted that these reports

are not legislation to be put into effect at once; they are recorded here

in full to facilitate study of existing programs and proposals for advance,

with the requests for the additional personnel and funds which these

proposals would require. The Board has also available, for current

reference and study and for permanent deposit in its files, the complete

reports and evaluations of program from every area represented, and a

full record of all the discussion at the Consultation itself.

Significance

In its primary purpose, the Consultation was exceedingly successful

in providing the Board with thorough documentation of existing programs

and challenging proposals for immediate advance. There is now available

also an abundance of material for long-range planning*

The Consultation highlighted the "new day" of the ecumenical mission

for interpretation to the Presbyterian Church. The presence of many out-

standing leaders from Churches overseas at the Consultation and at the

General Assembly which followed, made a notable impression on the Church.

The popular news report of the Consultation — New Day Outlook — which

was distributed at the General Assembly and mailed out to every pastor

immediately afterwards, deepened this impression.

Perhaps the most important effect of the Consultation was upon those

who participated. At the close, each delegate rose to express spontaneously

what it had meant to him. Listed informally, the significant elements

of these impromptu remarks are as follows:

"First, fellowship — world Christian fellowship. 14any who c^e had

heard of such unity in diversity, but had never experienced

live ten days in intimate contact and sharing with people of o her

lands and races, all bound closely together by a common and active

purpose in Christ, was a new discovery and an inspiring one.

"Second, North Americans were seeking advice and not giving it. That



was a new thing under the sun, particularly for the Agians, the Latin

Americans, and the tall, sturdy black man from Africa# It took a

few days before these nationals (who will find a better word? we

need iti) from overseas and *down under* became convinced that the

U.S.A. Presbyterian Foreign Board really meant what it had declared:

We want you to come and tell us what to do.

"Thii'd, it was a working Consultation# Speeches were outlawed,

except for the few which were extemporaneous, short and sweet.

Discussion — the exchange of ideas — was the order of every day.

"Fourth, it was a thorough Consultation. Heaps of carefully

prepared material had been gathered from all over the world, coming

in from the remotest local church in the farthest land# Every word

spoken at the Consultation was recorded.

"Fifth, it was a demonstration of one hundred per cent cooperation.

Everyone did his or her part# And the many parts were drawn together

into a forward-lookir^ and far-reaching strategy, an enduring whole.

"Sixth, the Consultation was a commencement and not an ending.

"Seventh, it was a time of personal and united commitment. Many

times we prayed together# As a matter of fact, six times each day

we stood and sang a hymn, and always rather gloriously#"
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SUMMARY OF AGENDA

Sunday Evening. April 22. 1956

Opening Worship Service and Organization of Consultation, with

executive staff, field representatives, national church delegates and

consultants in attendance,

Monday. April 23 - Thursday. April_26

Presentation and discussion of material in response to five basic

questions, with reference to five standing committees.

Friday. April 27

Consideration of major matters not covered by answers to five

questions, with reference to sixth committee.

Meeting of standing committees to prepare reports.

Saturday. April 28

Preliminary consideration of committee reports.

Sunday. April 29

A.M, Worship service.

P.M. Arrival of Board members and invited guests, and evening

worship service.

Monday and Tuesday. April 30 and May 1

Committee Reports presented to Consultation with discussion

and amendments.

Adjournment for stated Board meeting on evening of May 1 and

throughout May 2.
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The complete roll of the Consultation was as follows;

Number Symbol

Delegates from Overseas 1^ ID)

Board Members 39 (H-0

Field Representatives 10 (FR)

Field Representatives Wives 6 (FKiY)

Consultants 13 (c)
Fran Overseas Churches 7
Missionaries & Fraternal V/orkers G

Executive Staff Members 3U (ST)

Invited Guests 10 (IG)

TOTAL

Adams, Rev. Edward Korea FR

Field Representative from Korea

Allen, Mrs. Annie Mary New York City, N.Y. ST

Assistant Treasurer

Anders on > Rev* L*K* West Africa FR

Field Representative for West Africa

Anderson, I-trs. L«K. Vifest Africa FRW

Wife of Field Representative for V\fest Africa

Arbuthnot, Rev. Charles Jr. Geneva, Switzerland FR

Field Administrator for Work in Europe

Atkinson, Itrs. J. Cla.rence Philadelphia, pa. Wi

Chestnut Hill Presbyterian Church

Bailey, Miss Sybil New York City, N*Y« ST

Secretary, Overseas Interchurch Fellowship

Baird, Rev. Richard Oakland, California C

Former Field Representative for Mexico,

Colombia, Guatemala, Venezuela

Bidari, Ratna, M.D* India C

physician and surgeon, Mary y/anless Hospital,

Kolhapur, India; Elder, Kolhapur Church

Black, Rev. Donald T. Philadelphia, pa. IG

Executive Secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions of the United Presbyterian

Church of North America

Black, Mrs. H. Howard Wappingers Falls, N.Y.

First Presbyterian Church, l/Vappingers Falls, N*Y#

Chairman, Y[omen*s Interboard Gcmmittee

Blake, Rev. Eugene Carson Philadelphia, Pa.- IG

Stated Clerk, General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,

U.S.A., President, National Council of Churches of

Christ in the U«S*A*
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Borges, Rev» Jose dos Santos, Jr- Brazil

Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of Brazil

Pastor of the Igreja Unida Church in Sao Paulo

D

Buma, Rev. Kyoji
Secretary for Youth V/ork

Buma, Mrs. I^oji
Secretary for Youth VJork

New York City, N.Y.

New York City, N.Y.. ST

BMByers, Mrs. Carl Salina, Kansas

First Presbyterian Church, Salina, Kansas

President, Kansas Synodical, 1952-^6

Cadigan, Mr. Robert J. Philadelphia, Pa..

Editor and General Manager, PRESBYTERIAN LIFE

Campbell, Mrs. George B. San Jose, California BM

First Presbyterian Church, San Jose, California

IG

Carson, Mr. Arthur L.- New York City, N.Y. ST

Consultant in Education and Evangelism

Cassat, Mrs. Paul City, N.Y. ST

Associate Secretary, Division of Ecumenical Personnel

Coble, Rev. Aulden D. Chicago, Hlinois ST

Missionary Associate, Central Area (Chicago Office)

Connell, Mrs. John T. Butler, Pa. BM

First Presbyterian Church, Butler, Pa.

Corbett, Mrs. Charles H. New York City, N.Y. BM

V/est End Presbyterian Church, New York, N.Y.

Chairman, Sage and Kennedy House Committees of Board

Corbin, Rev. John C. New York City, N.Y. ST

Secretary, Division of Interpretation and Support

Cox, Mrs. Leilyn M. Wausau, Wisconsin BM

First Presbyterian Church, VJausau, Wisconsin

Executive Committee, National Council of

Presbyterian Women’s Organizations, 195U-58

Crouch, Rev. Archie R. San Francisco, Calif.ST

Secretary, Western Area (San Francisco Office)

Daghir, Rev. Ibrahim Lebanon

Pastor, Merj Ayoun district of Southern Lebanon,

Evangelical Synod of Syria—Lebanon

D

Dodd, Edward M., M,D<

Medical Officer

New York City, N.Y. ST

Dodds, Rev. J.L. New York City, N.Y. ST

Secretary for India, Pakistan, China, Hong Kong
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Douglas, Mrs* J, Morton Weirsdale, Florida BM
Presbjyterian Church, Vifeirsdale, Florida
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Missions, Florida Synod

Eastwood, Rev. Walter H* Allentown, Pa* BM
Pastor, First Prest^terian Church, Allentown, Pa*

Emmons, Rev. Peter K* Scranton, Pa* BM

President of the Board
Pastor, V/estminster Presbyterian Church, Scranton, P.

Evaul, Rev. Philip 0* Chicago, Illinois ST

Acting Secretary, Central Area (Chicago Office)

Fletcher, Rev. Donald R* Caribbean Area FR
Field Representative for Mexico, Colombia, Guatemala^

Venezuela

Fletcher, Mrs. Donald R* Caribbean Area FRiff

Wife of Field Representative for Mexico, Colombia,

Guatemala, Venezuela

Flory, Miss Margaret New York City, N.Y. ST

Secretary, Office of Student Work

Franklin, Rev. Sam H., Jr* Japan C

Fraternal Worker to Japan; Director of 1955 Study

Fellowship and Y^orkshop for Missionaries and Fraternal

YJorkers

Franklin, Mrs. Sam H., Jr. Japan C

Fraternal Worker to Japan; Co-director of 1955 Study

Fellowship and Yi'orkshop for Missionaries and

Fraternal Viorkers

Frew, Rev. Allan MacL* Detroit, Michigan BM

Chairman, Committee on Interpretation and Support of

the Board
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Detroit, Michigan

Fulton, Rev. C. Darty Nashville, Term. IG

Executive Secretary, Board of World Missions of the

Presbyterian Church in the U.S*

Gotwald, Rev. Luther A* New York City, N.Y. IG

Executive Secretary, Division of Foreign Missions of the

National Council of Churches of Christ, U.S.A*

Grace, Rev. Roy E. Philadelphia, Pa* IG

President, United Presbyterian Church of North America

Gray, Miss Frances M. New York City, N.Y* ST

Secretary for the Near East and Africa

Uaas, Rev. Ralph T* Plainfield, N.J* BM

Pastor, Crescent Ave* Presliyterian Church, Plainfield, N.J*
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Han, Rev, Kyung Chik Korea

Moderator of the General Assembly of Korea; Pastor of

Young Nak Church

Hogg, Mr, Vi, Richey Dallas, Texas

Professor, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas

Hudson, Rev. Paul Pittsburgh, Pa*

Pastor, Pleasant Hills Community Church, Pittsburgh, Pa,

llano, Josefa, M#D* Philippines

Physician, Mary Johnston Hospital, Manila

Elder, Ellinwood Church, Manila

Ingram, Miss Mary
^

Kansas City, Mo,

Secretary, V/est Central Area (Kansas City Office)

Irvine, Mrs, John M*.
Wexford, Pa*

Pleasant Hill Presbyterian Church, Wexford, Pa.

Irwin, Mr. Roberto Venezuela

Ruling Elder, El Redentor Church, Caracas, Venezuela

Johnson, Rev. R. Park
^

Near East

Field Representative for Syria—Lebanon, Iran, Iraq

Johnson, Mrs. R. Park
^

Near East

Wife of Field Representative for Syria-Lebanon, Iran,

Iraq

D

BM

ST

BM

D

FR

Jones, Mr. Lem T* Kansas City, Mo,

Second Presbyterian Church, Kansas City, Mo.

President, Russell Stover Can^ Company

Justus, Mrs, Paul K*
^ ^

Louis, Mo.

Second Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Missouri

FRW

BM

BM

Kirkland, Rev. Bryant M*

I Vice-President of the Board

I
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Haddonfield, N.J.

Haddonfield, N.J.* BM

Lall, Rev. Benjamin N* ,

Executive Secretary of the North India Synodical Board

Leber, Rev. Charles T*

General Secretary

Lindholm, Rev. Paul R*

Fraternal Worker to the Philippines

New York City, N.Y. ST

Philippines

Lloreda, Rev. Alfonso Venezuela

Pastor, El Redentor Church, Caracas; Secretary

Continuing Commission of Presbyterian Cooperation in

Latin America

Lowry, Mr. Howard Foster uooster, Ohio

President, College of booster, '.'Jooster, Ohio

BM
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Lukens, Mrs. Horace Vienna, Virginia

Presbyterian Church, Vienna, Va*

President, Washington City Presbyterial, 19li8-52

Board of International Christian University, Japan

McCorkle, Mr, Henry L-
Associate Editor of PRESET TERIAM LIFE

Philadelphia, Pa,

McGuire, Miss Alice V„ New York City, N.Y,.

Secretary, Eastern Area (New York Office)

Mackay, Rev, John A* Princeton, N,Y,-

Chairman, Committee on Overseas Administration of the

Board
President, Princeton Theological Seminary

Chairman, International Missionary Council

President, World Presbyterian Alliance

Marbach, Rev, William H, Poi tiac, Michigan

Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Pontiac, Michigan

Martin, ReVo W. Burton New York City, N^Y,.

Secretary, Office of Broadcasting and Films

Marsh, Mrs, Leo B* Montclair, N,J«.

Central Prestyterian Church, Montclair, N,J,

National Board, Y,W,C.A*

Meye, Rev. Matthias Africa

Stated Clerk of Cameroun Synod; faculty of Dager

Biblical Seminary

Miyagi, Mrs. Kazuko Japan

Executive Committee, District Woman* s Society, Tokyo

Moore, Rev. Glenn V'/„ New York City, N.Y*

Secretary, General Council of the Presbyterian Church

in the U.S.A..

Morales, Rev* Israel Matta Guatemala

Stated Clerk, Synod of Guatemala; Director,

Theological Seminary, Guatemala City

Moreno, Eliezer L., M,D«- Mexico

President, General Assembly of the Mexican

Presbyterian Church

Moser, Mrs, Paul New York City, N.Y<

Chairman, VJoman*s Committee of the Board

Fifth Avenue Prestyterian Church, Nev; York, N.Y,

Muto, Rev, Takeshi Japan

Moderator of the Church of Christ in Japan; Pastor of

the Kongo Chuo Church, Tokyo, Japan

IG

ST

BM

BM

ST

D

IG

D

D

BM

D
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Nelson^ Rev. Carl L* Lebanon c

Executive Secretary, the Syria-Lebanon Mission

Nesbitt, Miss Mary A. New York City, N.Y. ST
Secretary of Administrative Coxmcil and Recording
Secretary of the Board

Nordell, Mr. Elmer B. Omaha, Nebraska BM
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Omaha, Nebraska
Lumber Wholesaler

Occena, Mr. Mateo F. New York City, N.Y. ST
Secretary for Philippines, Thailand, and Indonesia

Oltman, Mr. Paul V. Japan c
Presbyterian Representative on the Council of Cooperation,
Japan

Oltman, Mrs. Paul V. q
Presbyterian Fraternal Worker

Parkinson, Rev. George E. Canton, Ohio BM
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Canton, Ohio

Pattison, Mr. Daniel M. New York City, N.Y, ST
Treasurer

Peters, Rev. John T. New York City, N.Y. IG
Secretary of Stewardship and promotion, General Council of
the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Pieters, Rev. Reuben Field Long Beach, Calif. BM
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Long Beach, California

Poling, Rev. Paul N. Salem, Oregon BM
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Salem, Oregon

Pritchard, Rev. Francis Maryville, Tenn. BM
Pastor, New Providence Presbyterian Church, Maryville,
Tenn.

Romig, Rev. Rheodore F. New York City, N.Y. ST
Secretary, Division of Ecumenical Personnel

Rosengrant, Mr. Johns Nev^f York City, N.Y. ST
Secretary, Special Gifts

Roy, Rev. Sudhir K. India D
Executive Secretary of the Punjab Boards
Former Principal of Moga Training School

Rybum, Rev. Horace W. Thailand FR
Field Representative for Thailand

Rycroft, Mr. W. Stanley New York City, N.Y. ST
Secretarj-- for Latin America
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Sahda, Rev, Polus L. Iran D
Pastor, Assyrian Evangelical Church, Teheran
Moderator, Synod of Iran Evangelical Church and of
Iran Church Council

Schneider, Mr. V/alter E. V/estfield, N.J. BM
Westfield Presbyterian Church, Westfield, N.J*
Distributor’s Group, Inc., New York City, N.Y.

Shannon, Miss Margaret New York City, N.Y. ST
Secretary, Division of Interpretation and Support
Secretary for Women’s Work

Shu, Mrs. Frank M.S. Stamford, Conn. BM
First Presbyterian Church, Stamford, Connecticut
United Board for Higher Education in Asia
Board of International Christian University, Japan

Smith, Rev. Donald P. New York City, N.Y. ST
Secretary, Eastern Area (N.Y, Office) - on leave of absence
as Director, 1956 Study Fellowship and Workshop for
Approved Candidates

Smith, Rev. J.C. New York City, N.Y. ST
Associate General Secretary

Sobrepena, Rev. Enrique C. Philippines D
Presiding Bishop of the United Church of Christ in the
Philippines; Bishop for Northern Luzon

Spivey, Rev. James E. Bartlesville, Oklahoma BM
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Bartlesville, Okla.

Stevenson, Theodore D., M.D. New York City, N.Y. ST
Medical Officer

Sundberg, Rev. Rodney A. Philippines FR
Field Representative in the Philippines

Sundberg, Mrs. Rodney A. Philippines FRW
Wife of Field Representative in the Philippines

Taggart, Mr. Rush Rye, New York BM
General Counsel of the Board
Chairman, Finance Committee of the Board
Rye Presbyterian Church, Rye, N.Y.
Member, law firm of Dorr, Hammond, Hand and Dawson, Nev; York City

Taiyong, Rev. Leek Thailand D
General Secretary of the Church of Christ in Thailand

Taylor, Miss Mae Ross New York City, N^Y. ST

Secretary, Overseas Mission Projects

Thakur Das, Rev. Andrew Pakistan D
Secretary of the V«est Pakistan Christian Council; pastor of

the Naulakha Church, Lahore, Pakistan

Thakur Das, Mrs. Andrew Pakistan C

President, Women’s Society^ Naulakha Church, Lahore, Pakistan
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Throop, Rev. Harvey M* Sioux City, Iowa BM
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Sioux City, Iowa

Torres, Rev* Gilberto Gutierrez Colombia D
Executive Secretary of the Presbyterian Synod of Colombia
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Bogota, Colombia

Torres, Mrs. Gilberto Gutierrez Colombia jQ'

Sunday School Supt., Central Church, Bogota, Colombia
Chairman, Stewardship Committee, Central Presbyterial

Turner, Miss Eli?fl.beth E* Chicago, Illinois ST

Secretary, East Central Area (Chicago Office)

Turrentine, Miss Mary Chicago, Illinois ST

Field Secretary, East Central Area (Chicago Office)

Vail, Mr, Howard B* New York City, N.Y. ST

Legal Counselor

Van Dusen, Rev. Henry P* New York City, N.Y. EM

President, Union Theological Seminary, New York City
Chairman, Joint Committee of the International Missionary

Council and the V/orld Council of Churches

V/addell, Rev. Richard L* Brazil FR
Field Representative for Brazil

Wagner, Miss Dorothy C* San Francisco, California ST

Secretary, V/estem Area (San Francisco Office)

Walline, Rev. Edwin E* Hong Kong FR

Field Representative in Hong Kong

Walline, Mrs, Edwin E. Hong Kong FEW

ViTife of Field Representative in Hong Kong

Vfaters, Rev. Shelton B. Philadelphia, Pa. BM

Pastor, African First Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Weber, Mrs, Ralph E. Summit, N.J. BM

Central Presbyterian Church, Summit, N.J.

Executive Board, United Church V/omen

General Board of National Council of Churches, U.S.A.
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A MESSAGE
from the Consultation on Ecumenical Mission under the auspices

of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A*

We, the members of this Consultation, are assembled to rethink our

missionary task and to plan our program for the immediate future, seek-

ing the counsel of one another and, more important, the wisdom and

resources of God* We do so in the conviction of the unchanging re-

ality of God's redeeming love and in the light of changing religious,

political, social and economic conditions which are having a pro-

found effect on the Christian mission today. We have come together

from Churches in many lands. In some lands Christ as Lord is being
freely proclaimed; in others, His claims are fiercely resisted and

His followers endure ignominy, suffering and even death for His

sake* We thank our God and Father that by the power of the Holy
Spirit the Christian Church has taken root in practically every land

in the v;orld* In our fellowship here we have had wonderful things

to tell each other of triumphant experiences in Christ. We now send

to our related Churches this message of conviction and hope concern-

ing the mission which our Lord committed to us all.

In our consultation, as we have planned for the future, we have had

borne in upon us this great truth; the privilege of a sending mission

belongs to every Church, irrespective of nationality, culture or fi-

nancial ability. Therefore, we call upon Churches everyv/here to

share both in carrying the Gospel across frontiers and in welcoming
fraternal workers from other Churches to help win their ovm peoples

to Christ. VJe are committed _to ecumenical mission.

Our commitment does not disregard practical stumbling blocks in the

way of the Churches working together in a united wintess to the

world. We have discussed our problems freely with increasing under-

standing. We have faced the limitations of our relationships with
each other and with other communions. In some areas the Church has

as yet little missionary vision. Many Churches are only beginning to
explore the way to integrate all missionary endeavor into the Church,

both local and ecumenical. The danger that isolationism and separa-

tism will impede united action has concerned us. But we firmly be-

lieve that, with the Holy Spirit guiding the Churches, nothing can

deter us from fulfilling together our world Christian mission.

We see in all nations spiritual apattQT, moral impotence, social in-

just.ice and physical suffering. Our sensitivity to the need of

peoples is not keeping pace \dth their rising demand for justice,

equality, and brotherhood. For this reason, we reject as inadequate

any concept of ecumenicity which expresses itself solely in terms of

organization. Ecumenical mission is the v/hole Church in the whole

world releasing its whole life in dynamic mission, with the purpose

of entering directly and vitally into an encounter with the world in

the name of Jesus Christ. Too long the Church has ignored His com-

mand to be one in Him, that the world may believe. In the urgency

of our time it dare do so no longer.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the fellowship

of the Holy Spirit be with us all*
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REPORT OF COMMTTEE I

The Question ; Looking ahead for five years beginning the fall

of 19^6^ “What will be the program in each area

with which the Board is associated, including

the definition and emphasis of ecumenical mis-

sion, evangelistic advance, Christian education,

theological training and the training and par-

ticipation by lay church v/orkers, medical work,

scholarships, broadcasting and films, literature

and literacy, industrial and urban evangelism,

rural evangelism, the Christian approach to

Communism, social services, etc,?

Your committee has studied the answers to Question No. 1 and ex-
presses gratitude to the fields for the thoroughness with which
these answers have been prepared and presented. It is evident
that there has been considerable study given to Question I by
both Church and iiission in every land and that in practically
every case the answer has been a joint reply.

The length and diversification of the replies has made the com-
mittee *s task a formidable but profitable one. The nature of the
Consultation reveals the varying stages of the development of the
Church and the transitional aspects of the Missions and the many
and different problems with which the Churches and Missions are
faced in our changing and challenging times.

However, v;e v/ould call to the attention of the Consultation and
the Board the oneness of thought in basic trends and attitudes
and the unity of spirit which run through all the answers, giving
great encouragement tov/ard the goals in ecumenical mission which
we have set before us#

In the report of the Committee we have endeavored, in most
cases, to do three things j first to summarize the various ele-
ments in the ansv;er as related to all fields; secondly, to ana-
lyze the answers; thirdly, to submit certain judgments for the
Consultation to consider for reference to the Board.
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A. DEFINITION AND EMPHASIS OF ECUMENICAL MISSION

The following definitions of Ecumenical Mission have been re-

ceived. These are significant because they obviously represent

careful study and thought from many different churches. Many of

them present different facets of the subject, and the variety of

thoughts expressed indicate that further study is desirable.

Feeling that the ipesults thus far attained are too valuable to

be lost we recommend to the Board that a brochure containing

these definitions be prepared and returned to all countries to

serve as a basis for further study.

India: Ecumenical I\/Iission is to be taken in its literal sense

"of pertaining to the whole world and in its ecclesiastical sense

of pertaining to the whole church in our praying and thinking

we take into account the inhabited world, all of it and all areas

of its life; with regard to the Church, we earnestly desire that

she be one in name and in fact throughout the world.

Pakistan: Ecumenical Mission fundamentally implies partnership

'in the "World Mission of the Church, irrespective of nationality,

financial ability, ecclesiastical divisions, cultural differences,

or political status.

Philippines: Ecumenical Mission is the call of Christ to the

Churches, a call to unity and mission . The missionary task is to

proclaim and demonstrate the relevancy of the Gospel to man and

society — a task which can only be accomplished by all His dis-

ciples being one in confronting the whole world with Christ.

Syria-Lebanon: Ecumenical Mission consists of all Christian bodies

working together for the sake of a united v/itness to Jesus Christ

and His Church.

Thailand: Ecumenical Mission is the v;hole Church together pursu-

ing throughout the whole world the mission committed to the

Church by Jesus Christ.

Brazil: The Presb;yd.erian Church of Brazil only acknowledges that

evangelical ecumenism in v/hich are protected and clearly main-

tained denominational autonomy and characteristics; and under-

stands that the ecumenical mission is not to merge ecclesiasti-

cal bodies into one church alone (a super church or organic

unity) but it is to promote approximation and c ooperation be-

tween truly evangelical denominations on those matters in which

they can really work together (spiritual unity) in accord with

General Assembly's resolution in 195U*
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Definition elaborated by the First Conference of Latin American

Churches, meeting ~in Campinas^ Brazil, July 1955

a« We understand by ecumenism a spiritual movement

which attempts to respond to the longing of

Christ expressed in John 1?;21 and which can-

not be identified exclusively with any organiza-

tion or Council, It moves tov;ard the realisation

of unity in the love of Jesus Christ of all those

believers who accept the pure doctrines of the

Word of God to try to live by them.

b» This ecumenism is the result of the Commission of

Christ, "Go ye into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every Creature'* and the continuation of

the ministry begun by the Apostles,

c. This ecumenism receives its impulse from the local

churches and cannot exist apart from them,

d» True ecumenism does not destroy the distinctive de-

nominationalism characteristics. On the contrary

it draws its vitality and fidelity from them.

Europe: A church "in ecijunenical mission" has relationships

wltiTchurches in Europe for something like the same reason

Paul was determined at the risk of his life to keep in

touch — by prayer, letters, presence and gifts — with the

church in Jerusalem:

(ai The church is one and apostolic. A movement out

to all the world should be accompanied by a re-

collection of the Church's essential unity and

by effort to manifest that unity to all the

v/orld.

(b) The churches, members of one body, should care

for one another. The important New Testament

distinction in the Churches was not age but need,

(c) The churches have amazingly similar problems,

even though they developed on different soils.

Close v/orking relationships are necessary to

meet the challenges which arise in the accom-

plishment of their apostolic tasks.
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ECU1.ENICAL ACTIVITY
Church Relations Church Relations

Within Country Outside Country

NCC or similar United

Assn, of Churches Church
CCPAL or
Presby. World Al*

Ecumenical H
WCC Mission |

Africa X

•

Brazil X X CCPAL; Mission to H
Portugal, Boli- 1
via, and Paraguay H
(projected) H

Chile X X CCPAL 1
China (Hong Kong) X X X ACEM 1

Colombia X X CCPAL; Nurse to 1
Ecuador (pro- 1
jected) 1

Guatemala X X CCPAL: Mission to 1
Honduras (prc- I
jected) 1

India X X X Missionary to 1
Kenya Colony Af- I
rica; requested 1
admission to ACEM: 1
nurse to Nepal (no 1
financial support) 1

Iran ^ no*bo 1 X Discussing pro- 1
ject of Ecumeni- 1
oal Mission in 1
NECC 1

Japan X X X ACEM: work in Ok- 1
inawa 1

Korea X X X ACEM: since 1912 1
mission to China; 1
mission to Thailand

1 • Mexico X CCPAL 1
iH

Pakistan X X X Missionary to Ken- 1
ya Colony Africa; 1
requested admis- 1
sion to ACEM 1

Philippines X X X X ACEM: mission to I
Indonesia, mis- 1

sion to Thailand; I

mission to Oki- 1

nawa (projected; I

youth v:orker to I

Nigeria) 1
i|
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X Discussing proj^
ect of Ec\imenical
Mission in NECC

ACEM; receives
worker from Korea
and Philippines;
plan to send Thai
abroad

CCPAL; Latin
American Worker
requested

Europe 1* Yugoslav contribution to India; 2* Fraternal workers to
U.S.A.;

3* wcc intra-European projects; Relation to I.M.C. and
W.C.C^

Note !• These Churches are members of the Near East Christian Council
which includes Missions and Churches in the whole Near East area*

Syria-Lebanon X (Note I) x

Thailand XX X

Venezuela ? X

OBSERVATIONS ON ECUMENICAL MISSIOET (Based on Preceding Chart)

1* Through the Asia Council on Ecumenical Mission (ACEM) and the
Commission of Presbyterian Churches in Latin America (CCPAL), the
majority of the churches represented in this Consultation are
taking part in some fonn of Ecumenical Mission. Africa and the
Near East are the areas where such activity is lacking, although
there is a Federation of Evangelical Missions and churches in the
Caraeroun and French Equatorial Africa, and the churches and
missions of the Near East are associated in mai^ cooperative ac-
tivities through the Near East Christian Council and the Bible
Lands Union for Christian Education*

2* Early preparations for the ecumenical mission were made by Brazil
with its mission to Portugal (1911) and Korea to China (1912),
and today India and Pakistan cooperatively and the Philippines
share leadership in this field*

3* It is the opinion of this Consultation that the ACEM and CCPAL
represent most important new developments in ecumenical emphasis
and mission. The participating churches pledge their consecrated
support and request of the Board such aid as is necessary to
advance this program*

B * EVANGELISTIC ADVANCE

In considering the basic importance of evangelism in the life of the
Church and how to plan for Evangelistic Advance the reports of the
Churches and Missions have stated certain definitions or descriptions
of evangelism. One report states: **We conceive evangelism as the good
news that there is in Christ salvation for the whole man, for his soul,
for his mind, for his body, and evangelistic advance requires genuine
concern for all these aspects of man.*^ Another report '* affirms that
evangelism is the constant expression of the Church of Jesus Christ in
the world” and "evangelistic advance should not be in terms of periodic
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thrusts but an ever-present concern to see living examples of the

transforming, redeeming power of the Gospel."

Practically all areas report the need of additional personnel to help

with programs of evangelistic advance. There is general agreement that

there should be participation of missionaries, ecumenical workers, and

nationals in all phases of the task. Setting missionaries to work in

places of pioneer outreach, and leaving the areas of established work to

nationals is felt by some to be a fatal defect in that the church would

tend to be divorced from such pioneer work. A better plan is thought to

be nationals and missionaries sharing in both old and new work.

One report calls attention to the fact that a church in one area has

ceased from a dynamic outreach and is content merely with adding its own

children or children from other churches to its membership. To maintain

the gains of the past requires thrusting out vath a new program and a new

passion and not being satisfied with past achievements.

In order to be ready for evangelistic advance the need for revitalizing

the church's life by prayer and Bible study is stressed. In lands of

chxirches long established, a "fresh sense of what is Christian faith

must be developed in those who have become cold or alienated" and

"theological study of evangelism linked with pilot projects among work-

ers, students, intellectuals, etc." are to be undertaken.

The urgent need of better theological education is stressed elsewhere.

The urgency of training laymen as well is reflected in the reports from

many places. In one instance it is recommended that carefully selected

laymen might be ordained to serve in places where more highly trained

leadership is unavailable*

The problem of self-support is given attention and it is realized that

only as churcheriittain self-support, along with self-determination and

evangelistic zeal, are they fully equipped for the Lord's use. Gradual

reduction of subsidies towards pastors* salaries and other expenses of

local churches is proposed. In order to help this process forward as

well as to provide pastoral oversight for churches not able to pay

adequate pastors* salaries, it is suggested that a pooling of f\mds for

pastors* salaries might be a useful arrangement. Should the Board

contribute to these funds?

Requests for funds from the Board for church buildings, chapels, reading

rooms, manses, church centers, have been submitted in the report and xn

some cases have been accompanied with proposals for establistoent ol

revolving loan funds. In one case it is proposed that the stinger city

churches help the weaker rural churches with church erection loan lunds.

In some areas the need of assistance with general church administration

is indicated by requests for funds for salaries and expenses of ^e^utive

Secretaries and for buildings for church administrative headq^rters.

Among the concrete proposals that have been made is for support ot

chaplaincy service in the Republic of Korea Army (ROK). The fact that a

countiy predominantly non-Christian has approved such a plan speaks

highly for the influence of Christian men in the government. The aid

required is chiefly to care for the families of the Christian pastors

who are paid only nominal salaries by the government*
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In several countries special programs of evangelistic advance are being
launched.

In Japan the Centennial Evangelistic Program is imder -way and -vd.11 stress
initiative in the local churches, iftrith home visitation, general use of
literature, and audio-visual means. Outreach is planned in terms of rural
and occupational evangelism and efforts among youth and women. District
conferences for study and implanentation of plans for an evangelistic
advance on a national scale are to be held.

In the Philippine Islands an intensive church-wide evangelistic campaign
will be laxmched in 1956-57. It will include visitation evangelism,
Religious Emphasis Week in schools, industrial evangelism, mass evangel-
ism, a special approach to the Intelligencia and newspaper evangelism..

Stewardship training will be an important part of the program. Ecumenical
evangelistic teams will be an emphasis in the total effort.

In Mexico also a special five-year evangelistic and Church extension pro-
gram is outlined particularly for the capital cities, but the detailed

financial askings have not yet been reported.

/An intensive evangelistic program is proposed in Syria-Lebanon where

occupation teams of two or three people will move into an area and remain
and work as long as two or three years.

Thailand is planning an evangelistic advance during the coming five years.

A "break-through" by an audio-visual program will be "followed by a pro-
gram of intensive nurture of churches and through Bible Conferences—and

will involve the use of eciimenical personnel."

All these special evangelistic thrusts of churches in several parts of

the world are to be welcomed and particularly if they are conceived of as

part of an ongoing program and an ever-present concern of the Chizrch for

the salvation of men.

The reports indicate the manifold means now available for spreading the

Gospel and point to the need of their integration into a continuous

effort and program for the attainment of the one great purpose.

C. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

A study of the answers to Question I in this field suggest the following

statement:

True Christian education is essentially a shared enthusiasm. But ours is

a revealed faith and must be taught as well as caught. The Christian

school to be effectual must sink its roots deep into the vital heart of

the community of disciples. The church must nurture its growth and en-

liven its witness. In turn the schools will then enrich the life of the

church, develop its leadership, and extend its influence*

Events of recent years seem to have brought church leaders to a realiza-

tion that a thin veneer of Christian ethics is not enough to save a cul-

ture from revolutionary totalitarianism, and may indeed only precipitate

discontent*



They are grateful for the influence mission institutions have had in

permeating pagan cultures with character forming ideals and in enhancing

the prestige of the Christian movement* Yet they feel that the churches

program of Christian education must now focus its aim to confront youth

clearly with the gospel of the living, reigning Christ that lives may be

brought under His command. Not only at the end but in the very current

of the educational process, these young disciples must learn to serve

their communities and their world. Only then will the Christian school

fulfill its God^given role of providing dynamic leadership for the church

and the whole society*

Although the specific programs suggested to this end were manifold, cer-

tain common emphases emerged. The following questions might be asked:

1* Is the Board prepared to pay the price of cooperating with the

churches abroad in holding the church and mission schools close to

the Christian movement? It was pointed out that educational insti-

tutions at any level might achieve self-support, but this may be

effected at the price of lower educational standards or complete

secularization* Finances may represent a spiritual bond and interest

as well as personnel* Special study is needed of the most effective

ways of channeling subsidies from abroad—whether through direct

grants, scholarships, or otherwise*.

2. Is the Board prepared to facilitate the imperative of strengthening

the evangelistic thrust of existing schools by assisting to develop

international, ecumenical faculties? Discussion at this Consulta-

tion revealed the desire of many of the participating chiarches for

such an interchange of personnel* Japan for instance wanted English

teachers from India*

3* Is the Board prepared to help the church abroad in its expressed de-

sire for trained teachers of the Christian faith?

Summer training institutes were indicated as particularly fruitful

means of building an esprit de corps among the teachers in some of

the larger parochial school systems such as exist in Africa, Korea,

Brazil, and elsewhere. These schools may indeed influence the des-

tiny of whole nations* Bible teaching relevant to all of life re-

quires skill and insight which involve careful training. Does the

Board see this as a priority?

If the Christian faith is to be effectively communicated to the

schools at every level there must be a positive program for the

clear and persuasive presentation of Christian truth through every

available channel. The following criteria were listed for those

countries in which no legal restrictions have been placed upon a

Christian program fully integrated into the life of the school*

a* Is the Bible department of the school considered the founda-

tion of the curriculum and are the best trained teachers

assigned to it?

b* Is Christian instruction related to the students' age level

and experience, and is help given in facing problems and

situations of their life and time in the light of the

given V/ord?
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c* Assuming a predominantly Christian faculty, is there a teach-

er or chaplain charged with full-time responsibility for

the development of a program of Christian instruction and

experience?

d» Does the church have a definite program of training teachers

in the discipline of Bible instruction?

e. Are students helped to achieve a Christian world view and

to know their relationships and responsibilities toward

the world-wide Christian community?

U, Is the Board ready to continue its encouragement of the transfer of

many mission schools to church or church related Boards of control?

Many were listed as ready for this process but the need for guidance

and adequate constitutions was expressed* Along with this transfer

and as the churches assume larger responsibilities, will the Board

continue its spiritual involvement ly continuing to provide both

funds and personnel? Interest was expressed by some national

churches in restudying the participation of personnel from abroad

with more responsibile assignments given to full-time staff in

every phase of the educational process, according to the differing

gifts of individual persons*

5* Is the Board prepared to undergird the deepened sense of responsi-

bility on the part of church and mission schools for the enriciunent

of total community life? Linked with this was the desire expressed

hy many that the schools provide technical training which might

raise the economic level of the Christian Community# Church schools

of basic or fundamental education have been pilot lights to wider

governmental projects, but these demonstration programs must continue

in many places*

6* Is the Board willing only to support the status quo in the school

program or is it reacfy to launch out with the churches into strategic

new openings? Among these are the requests for help "with the

**Breathtaking opportunity** to purchase a new school and church site

on the Prince Edward Road in Kowloon, Hong Kong, hostels for stu-

dents in university centers in India and Africa, or new parochial

schools needed in the expanding chixrch territories in Brazil,

Guatemala, Venezuela, Pakistan, and the Philippines* Tne Evangeli-

cal Church in Syria-Lebanon has also expressed an iirgent need for

increased support and extension of its primary school system*

7* Is the Presbyterian Board prepared to continue its historic interest

in the field of Higher Education by making sacrificial investment in

Christian colleges, universities, and student centers where tomor-

row's leaders of nations will be won or lost for the Kingdom task?

In the significant survey made recently of the Silliman University

in the Philippines the following conviction is stated#

**The heart of Christian higher education consists of

coram'unities of scholars and students seeking to understand

the implications of Christian faith for various academic

disciplines and to relate that faith to their common life

on the campus and the world around them***
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To maintain such a community is a costly process both in the investment
of life and needed fmds--even though quality rather than quantity is
emphasized*

A highly trained international faculty is needed for the Cameroun
Christian College j. the only Protestant institution of liberal education
in all French-speaking Africa*

pie Institute Dois de Julho in Brazil (high school and Junior College)
Has urgent need of a boy's dormitory and classroom building*

The partition of India meant the loss of all its Christian colleges to
the vast Punjab area of India* Does the Board agree it can assist vfith

the development of Batala College in some central location? This will be
impossible without large support from abroad*

Will the Board continue its keen interest in the colleges for men and
women in Tokyo and in International Christian University as vfell?

The Christian youth of Korea hunger these days for higher education es-
pecially of the type which will fit them for leadership in the expanding
life and work of the church. A clamant need is expressed for a
Presbyterian Women* s College and Theological Seminary* The Seminary for
men with its 500 students is bursting its walls, and the program of Ewha
College for women meets other vital needs of the nation, but the whole
Korean Church considers this need for a new training school for women on
a higher educational level as a paramount need*

Larger recurring subsidies are requested for the two major Christian col-
leges in Pakistan — Forman and Kinnaird*

An exciting program of advance has been outlined for Silliman University
which is designed not only to be of immeasurable significance to tEei

Christian movement in the Philippine Islands but to all of East Asia*
How much is the Board willing to do to meet this challenge coming from
the new Orient? An additional annual subsidy of $30,000 is requested in
the next five years*

Syria more than any other country of the Near East has been threatened by
revolutionary disorder of recent years, but its vital role in training
leaders for the whole country is played by Aleppo College, a union but
church-related institution. The Beirut College for Women makes a unique
contribution in the field of Higher Chris tian Education for the uplift of
women throughout the entire Near East* These also need increased
recurring subsidies*

The committee also noted the suggestion made that for the sake of coordi-
nation grants made from abroad for these institutions of higher learning
might best be channeled through the local indigenous churches. Query is
also made as to the best means of channeling gifts to colleges under
union or interdenominational Boards of control. The church at home and
abroad must rise to the challenge of this great program that all might
be made Perfect in One*

8» Student Work

Is the Board aware of the urgent importance of a Christian ministry
to university students in the face of the phenomenal growth of
student populations, especially in Asia, since the end of World
War II which has opened new and exciting doors to programs of
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student evangelism?

In consideration of the tremendous challenge facing Christians on the

university campuses of the v/orld, the Committee would stress the im-

portance of a creative campus ministry to bear living witness to the

Gospel of Christ in universities and colleges toward the development

of a Christian community of faculty and students where inquirers will be

welcomed and respected, where they may encoutiber Jesus Christ, be

helped in their response to His call, and be led into the Church.

The following goals of a campus Christian ministry should be kspt in

mind as present student work is strengthened and new work is added:

To strengthen the Christian witness of the small minority of Chris-

tian students.

To plan for an evangelistic thrust among non-Christian students#

To work in full cooperation v;ith the existing Student Christian

Movement tov^rard an ecumenical strategy for the evangelization of

the University.

To make clear the Evangelical Christian world view against the

background of other v/orld views on the campus.

To provide a pastoral ministry for counselling on personal problems.

To develop thoughtful Christian discipleship, both on the campus

and for later life.

To challenge students to work for the extension, unity, and renew-

al of the Church around the world.

In the light of the evaluation of reports from the fields which stress

the need for personnel, student centers, and hostels, the following

judgments seem to be indicated:

1) That priority in the opening of new work or the expansion of pre-

sent work be given to the plans proposed for areas of rapidly

growing student populations such as Seoul, Korea*, Beirut, Lebanon",

Manila in the Philippines, and Mexico City, where there is a con-

fessed readiness for such a ministry.

2) That wherever new work is started adequate provision be made for

work budget, personnel, and operating expenses of the center.

3) That advances made in India and Pakistan under the Priority program

be conserved and that present programs financed by Priority funds

be continued and extended.

U) That adequate operating expenses be provided for work already un-

der way in Bangkok, Caracas, Guatemala City, Los Banos and Diliman

toward strengthening the quality of the work and the depth of the

witness.

That the experience in developing such outstanding pilot projects as

the Bangkok Student Christian Center be shared with workers in

other fields through personal observation visits whenever feasible
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and through the sharing of materials on plans and procedures.

6) That the importance of relating student work to the life of the \

Church and to the Y/orld*s Student Christian Federation through
|

the national SCM*s be kept constantly in mind. J

7) That the presence of overseas students both on campuses in the

United States and in other countries be used to strengthen ecu-
menical relationships.

8) That opportunities be increased for the participation of outstand-
ing students in Ecumenical Work Camps, Ecumenical Mission Teams,
and other creative new patterns of missionary activity.

9) That at least one pilot project in each country be developed with
a full-time worker to c ariy student work relations with the Office
of Student Work, with existing Student Christian Movement, and
with the Worlds s Student Christian Federation.

10)

Summary of references to student v/ork in replies from Churches:

Africa No reference to student v;ork aside from Cameroun Christian
College.

Brazil Woman student worker for Brazilian SCM (request from World*s
Student Christian Federation and not mentioned in report )o

Colombia No reference to university student work.

Hbng K-jng Board has already voted funds for Student Center and ap-
pointed missionary couple. No reference to operating ex-
penses*

Europe Pilot projects among students and intellectuals.

Guatemaii Strengthen the student participation in the Evangelical Uni-
versity Student Association and work on bettering relations
with national church.

India Continuation and increased support of priority projects in
student work at Ferozepur, Allahabad, and Sangli.

Iran Hostel for university students.
Ministry to Iranian students in United States.

Japan No reference to University student work in report,
(Secretary for Student Work would underline importance of
fraternal workers in field with assignment to student work
to carrj' contacts with Board andWSCF«)

Korea Establishment of pilot student center in Seoul©

Mexico Establish hostels for students in each important city for
both men and v/omen.

Program of evangelism in Mexico City (U0,000 students) and
in the different state universities.

Pakistan Continue the student work program in non-Christian schools
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in cooperation with Pakistan SCM which has been
initiated by Bryant George.

Philippines Expansion and intensification of Student Program
along those lines:

1, Students in large cities:
(a) Employ student worker to supervise the over-

all program.
(b) Promote the establishment of Student Chris-

tian Movements on all campuses.
(c) Help strengthen student program of key

churches in strategic areas in terms of
building facilities, v/ork budget for student
work, personnel, and program help.

(d) If no nearby churches, establish student cen-
ter with director at strategic locations.

(e) Opening of additional student dormitories
in areas of student concentration.

2. Students in small Church-related colleges:
(a) Strengthen local church (United Church of

Christ) in its ministry to students in terms
of building facilities, v/ork budgets, person-
nel, and program help.

3* Overseas Students;
(a) Build uo program for foreign students in the

Philippines: Enable such students to partici-
pate in goodv;ill teams, conferences, summer
service projects; equip them v/ith basic
knowledge about Church and country; extend to

them more intimate fellowship.
(b) Provide orientation for Filipino students go-

ing abroad and work out program and ministry
for them; Equip them with basic knowledge
about their own Church and country in order
that they may be better spokesmen for the

Filipino Church; communication and commenda-
tion of such students to churches in country
of study.

U® Intensification of evangelism among all students,

requesting the help of personnel from the coop-
erating Boards in America.

9® Employment of fraternal worker or other non-nation-
al to serve as full-time Student Secretary, with
adequate work budget from Boards in America with
end in view of preparing national leadership along
this line to be supported locally.

6. Development of work among graduate students.

Syria-Lebanon Building of Vifestminster Foundation type of student
center (^^200,000)

A greatly strengthened program of student activity with
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assignment of a full-time missionaiy couple and a full-
time national worker*

Strengthen the staff of Bangkok Student Christian Cen-
ter by adding a program secretary. (There is a very
real possibility that Frank Reynolds will be loaned
by the American Baptists for this purpose.)

A staff member from Asia is wanted and needed.

Venezuela Strengthening of university student v/orkj increase in
authority of Presbytery in planning and directing the
program of the new student center; hostel for youth
seeking higher education in Caracas*

9 o Christian Education in the Chyrch

Many fields expressed urgent requests for the development of better
programs of Christian education as an integral part of the life and
v/ork of the church itself*

India reported that three young v^fomen are being trained as church Di-
rectors of Religious Education but doubted that funds were presently
available for their employment. Then this significant statement: "Un-

purpose can be made available, some of the schools
should be closed and the funds now assigned to them made available for
the nurture of Christian children. It is urgent that experimentation be
carried on now in methods of Christian nurture in both urban and rural
situations, both because of present need and Ibecause we should not be
caught unprepared if we cannot or do not maintain schools.'*

Government restrictions on church school systems have made this need
more apparent in many places. But whether the church *s program is ex-
panding or its life vdthering, Christian education is made evident as
a paramount need for survival*

Stress was placed on the important responsibility fraternal workers
from abroad may have in preparing nationals to assume leadership in
this phase of the church* s program.

Many fields expressed the need for nation-wide planning, and Colombiaand Mexico in particular look toward the immediate appointment of a
Secretary of Christian Education for the whole church. These teachers
would develop such projects as institutes for Sunday School and Daily
vacation Bible School teachers, youth conferences, camps, etc.

Most of the churches are in the process of developing or translating
Sunday school curriculum materials and special help by way of subsidy
an counsel is desired from abroad for this enterprise. Latin AmericanChurches in particular are interested in the promotion and wider use
01 the Hispano-American curriculum recently prepared.

The Philippines has an outstanding church-v/ide program of religious edu«-
cation and a number of especially trained national leaders are working
in this field. The thinking of the church is that the quality of S’ln-
day School teaching can be enhanced by increasing the opportunities for
leadership training institutes and making it possible for lay teachers
to atteild. Plans are made for the special training of Daily Vacation
Bible School teachers as well, and it is recommended that more exten-



sive use be made of the faculties of the Christian schools in this

training program.

A number of fields expressed the need for scholarships to enable se-

lected church leaders to receive advance training in this vital v^ork.

Will the Board concur with the churches in viewing this program of

critical importance?

10# Youth Work

The emphasis on youth work in the Church as a God-given opportunity

and responsibility is stressed in the best Africa evaluation as follows:

»The world-wide problem of the emerging educated class of young men

and women is too evident to necessitate much comment. Particularly in

the larger cities they are the logical target for every attack of the

enemy. The Mission has no one giving full-time to youth work as such

and it cannot be carried on v/ith a few people giving part-time and

half-hearted attention to it. Youth foyers or youth centers simply

must be provided in the larger centers and personnel provided for them,

but lacking these, at the outset, the African and missionary personnel

in or near these centers must start activities at once, before the

present mood of receptiveness and willingness to cooperate disappears

as it certainly will disappear.'*'

The references to youth v;ork needs in the various field evaluations

fall into the follovdng categories: (1) Personnel and work budget for

national youth programs; (2) youth centers with operating budgets;

(3) conference grounds as center of youth leadership training ex-

periences; (U) production of literature; (5) strong programs of youth

evangelism; and (6) expansion of v;ork camp programs.

Believing that it is imperative to continue the work initiated during

Youth Emphasis Year in v;inning and training youth that they may know

Christ, build their lives on the foundation of His love and practice

His v;ay in their vocations,'* the follovjing judgments are made:

1) That Japan, Thailand, and Guatemala be commended for launching na-

tional youth programs under full-time leadership and that every effort be

be made to undergird the work that the effectiveness of its witness

may greatly increase in the next five years.

2) That first priority for youth work in the next five years be given

to the Cameroun in liVest Africa where the opportunity is urgent and

open.

3) That second priority be given to fields proposing the initiation of

national programs of Christian youth work such as Syria-Lebanon and

Venezuela.

li) That the present youth work priority projects in India and Pakistan

be continued and extended.

5) That wherever nevj youth centers are contemplated, equipment,

operating expense, and personnel be considered in estimating financial

needs.

6) That opportunities be opened for mature and promising Christian
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youth to have ecumenical mission experiences in work camps, in fellov/-
ship teams which are inter-confessional and international, etc.

7) That youth work must be developed V^TH YOUTH, not for youth or at
youth. That youth work must be developed ECUIAENICALLY wherever possible
That youth work must be developed as a CHURCH-CENTERED PROGRAM.

8) Summary of references to Youth Work in replies from the Churches t

Africa Trained, experienced director of Youth to develop
national youth program work.

Youth foyers or centers ~ Yaounde and Edea,

Emphasis on youth for next five years is not only es-
sential, but is a God-given opportunity and responsi-
bility,

Brazil Emphasis on youth at end of report. No concrete pro-
gram mentioned.

Colombia

Hong Kong

Europe

Guatemala

India

Iran

Japan

Korea

Mexico

Pakistan

Youth centers in Barranquilla, Bogota, and Medellin.

Mo recommendation on youth work.

Work budget for fraternal worker with youth ~ Wal-
densian Church in Italy,

Continue national youth director. Use new conference
grounds to undergird whole program. This will mean
work budget.

Youth work being carried on under the Priority pro-
gram should be continued and expanded.

Recruit youth to accept life—tiirie service for the work
of the Kingdom of God.

A strong program of youth evangelism:
1. Train youth in carrying on personal evangelism.
2. Strengthen youth organizations in each local

church and at the district level,
3. Provide leadership for youth in Christian re-

sponsibility to society and political affairs.
Look forward to a '*Youth Emphasis" year in the
Centennial Evangelism program (1959)*

NOTE: A secretary of the Youth Commission of the
Kyodan, Mr, Nishido, was appointed this
spring and began his work on April 1,

Youth work program developments in Inchon, Chungju,
Pusan, Andong, and Taejon—Christian hostels in all
centers. (Estimate $J20,000) Each local presbytery
to raise a part of necessary funds.

Production of literature for youth is needed.

Continuation of priority projects in youth work.
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A full time youth v;orker for each jurisdiction and

ideally for each conference*

Completion of the organization of the National Chris-

tian Youth fellowship of United Church of Christ in

Philippines*

More thorough-going participation of youth in national

decisions affecting the Youth Program and the total

church program.

Development of v;ork among high school groups*

Development of work among young adults.

Syria-Lebanon Coordinated youth program with full-time youth worker

and development of suitable literature (^l5>000)

Youth Fellov;ship Center in Sidon

Youth Center in Tripoli ~ new story above pastor*

s

house (^JU>000)

Youth worker for team of specialists.

Thailand Emphasis in training of youth

Expansion of work camp program both at home and abroad*

NOTES A new national youth program under direction of

national worker with missionaiy associate is

now under way.

Venezuela Development of Presbytery-wide youth program with a

full-time youth worker and the organization of the

youth of Presbytery into entity for mutual help in

recruiting*

Emphasis on candidates for ministry.

Cooperation with Youth for Christ in the Congress on

Evangelism.

Training center for rural youth in Santa Barbara,

Training center for urban youth in Caracas.

Material in the Christian Approach to other ideologies*

D* THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND LAY LEADERSHIP TRAINING

The statements from the sixteen areas reveal an urgent need of a more

comprehensive, effective, and realistic program of Theological Educa-

tion and Lay Leadership Training.

1* At present Theological Education is being provided at the Bible

School, Seminary, and college levels, but not always commensurate

with the growth and needs of the Church.
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2* Requests are presented for increased recurring grants for schol-
arships to study abroad or in local institutions, capital grants
for plant and buildings, and for fraternal workers from abroad,

3* Urgent requests are received for new well-equipped seminaries, in
some cases these to be developed by amalgamation of existing
seminaries,

U, Theological institutions based on interdenominational and interna-
tional effective means of developing ecumenical attitudes in the
Church. The participation of five denominations in the Union
Theological Seminary at Gujranwala, Pakistan, is to be commended
and encouraged. The desire of Syria-Lebanon to unite with the
Seminary at Cairo needs further investigation with respect to
details. The possibility of interchange of professors between
different countries was mentioned from the floor, and needs to be
further explored.

5* Funds and personnel are asked for Rural and Urban training
schools for lay workers, and Institutes for lay leadership train-
ing.

6*. It was suggested in the Consultation that a course in stewardship
education and church finance might be included in the curricula
of theological seminaries.

?• The chart on the following three pages summarizes the replies on
theological education.



Cnuntrv
Africa

Tvces of Training- Plant

Dager Biblical Desire to lift

Seminary academic
standard

Syria-Lebanon Nerr East

Iran

School of Theology
(Union) .Amalgamation

with Cairo suggested.

Training of lay

leadership

Small Seminary; lay

leadership training
institutes

Pak istan 1 Union Seminary for Renovation of

5 denominations; 1 plant; Chapel for

union training women *s training

institute £br women; Center. $5000.

lay leaders institutes

India Saharrnpur Seminary
United Theological
Semin? ly at Poona

Thailand Chiengmai Seminary
In-Service Training
Chinese Bible School
at Bangkok

Philippines Minister *s Correspondence
Courses; summer schools
& Institutes : Silliman
College of Theology:
Union Theological Seminaiy,
Manila

Personnel
Personnel
needed in
*56 espec-
ially equipped
for Theological
Education

Subsidies Scholarships Ecumenical Cooperation

Union or cooperation

with French Reformed

Seminary is under

study

Ecumenical lectures

desired

Advanced study

in Ijebanon or

India

$2000
requested

Excellent opportunity

for developing
ecumenical attitude

More staff
needed

Increased
Subsidies

Fraternal
Workers
Needed

Efforts for
increased
local church
financial
support

;

funds from
USA needed



Country
Mexico

Guat emala

ColoTT.bia

Venezuela

Brazil

Europe

Types of Training

Request pre-Semin-

ary Course; post-

Graduate Course in

addition to present

under-graduat

e

Seminary

Basic Bible
training

Plant
Need apartments for

married students

due to restrictions

in use of buildings

for religious in-

struction

More accommodation
needed for ex-

pans ion

Theological Education
Personnel Subsidies

Request post-
graduate course

at Mftanzas Semin-

ary (Cuba) for present

pastors - in addition to —

Development of rural

training school at

Santr Barbara for lay

workers; establishment of

an urban training school

at Caracas; a new Presby-

terian Seminary for Latin

America?; continue par-

ticipation in Matanzas?;

training at Cole^ Americano

Tvto seminaries at present

A third seminary needed

Continued support of

seminaries in Spain

and Portugal

Pastors of

national
church to

be invited

Visiting
Professors
useful. More

personnel
needed in

Scholarships

Request 20

additional

Ecumenical Cooperation

Better ecumenical

cooperation desired

Amt. to be

doubled for

salaries
and Admin,

Not possible at

present

5 for under-
graduates at

Matanzas

I

Vjk>

CN
I

Graduate studies

in Mackenzie
Institute; study

abroad

WCC scholar-

ships t®
cross con-

fessional

lines

Development of

Ecumenical
Attitude



Ci^untry T,,nPF of Training Plant

China-
Hong Kong

Need for training

Korea Seminary needs
strengthening;
night seminaries;

Bible institutes

$176,000 needed

for site, bldg,

and dormitory
for seminary

Presbyterian
tlomen^s CoUog®
and Seminary
Requested

$150,000
requested

Japan 4 seminaries in

Kyodan supported

by 10 Boards
related to the

Church

Pers onnel

1 Theol,
Professor
Requested

Subs idles Scholarships Ecuneriical Coor^cration

Increased Study

Subsidies Abroad

Pres ^yterian Church

U.S.;
Australian Mission

$10 , 000 Scholarships

for for

Presby* Students

share in
endowed
chair

I

I
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Women^s Work

The existence of voliinteer women »s organizations within the life of
the church having been mentioned in each field as a source of
strength in the development of the Christian program, the follovlng
judgments are made in this area:

1* That churches be encouraged through their women leaders to pro-
vide a full Christian program; world-wide mission as well as
personal evangelism; Bible study; community studies as well as
home and community life.

2* That, where feasible, courses for the training of women for lead-
ership in their local parishes be incorporated with other lay-
training plans proposed (particularly in rural church development)®

3* That the Asia Council on Ecumenical Mission and the CCPAL make
for enlisting the participation of women *s organizations in

the projects under their supervision.

ii. That the plans for leadership development requested in India,
Pakistan, Thailand, Guatemala, and Korea be endorsed.

5. That special study be made of the curriculum offered in the train-
ing of women for professional church v/ork in order that some
fresh approach might be made to the contribution of women in these
times, (i.e. in the missionary training school in Mexico; in the
proposed new college in Korea)

o

Men*s Work

The report has shown evidence of the rise of interest among laymen.
In almost every field there is concern that the work among laymen is
not making more rapid progress in a day whfen there are emerging new
avenues of service for laymen in the church, both in the local and
national framework. A number of the areas, and the Philippines in
particular, asked for assistance in this area, especially for
expert advice and counsel with regard to promotion. We believe a
strong program in this direction will greatly strengthen the life of
the church.

We have noted with inuerest the desire of the N.C.P.M. in the United
States to cooperate through the Foreign Board, helping to develop lay-
men's work in various areas of the world.

Christian Home and Family Life

A reading of the reports from each country would indicate that it is
believed that the religious nurture of the child should be given in the
school and in the church only. Reflection however makes us recognize
that the earliest and deepest impressions and educattion of the child
take place in the home. The church too is dependent upon families for
a secure foundation. Therefore a program that emphasizes the impor-
tance and methods of Chris cian piractices within the home is most ba-
sic.

Such a program would help new Christians know how to carry on daily
worship and Bible study in the home: it would teach hov; to train the
child in his religious development; it would result in a Christian
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atmosphere that deeply affects not only the members of the family but

reaches out into the community as a strong Christian witness.

In some countries all too often only one member of the

a Christian. In one church in Japan the pastor insists that a con-

vert first win another member of his family to Christ before he wi

baptize the communicant. Or*e woman in Thailand told of praying for

18 years for her husband and that finally he received baptism. In

Japan a young woman convert is often unable to participate m churc

life because of her marriage to a non-Christian. In c oxintries where

a feudalistic family system has made women second class citizens, the

Christian faith must challenge and seek to change this _ system by its

indirect and direct influence. One's new Christian faith must ex-

press itself in new ways of life.

Today also when industrial changes are disrupting old mral patterns,

a stable, influential home solidly based on Christian faith becomes

most important

.

In India's report we read, "In India even more pronouncedly than in

other countries dominant religious life and practices are in the

home and the women have not been effectively reached. We bemoan the

fact that those who have become Christians have a tendency to con-*

tinue undesirable non-Christian rites. If the women, v/ho usually set

the religious tone of the homes, do not come to an understending of

what Christianity is and requires, it is not surprising that t ey

continue the practices to which they were accustomed before they be-

came Christians, for neither spiritually nor socially can they live in

a vacuumo*'

The report also says evangelistic advance is to be made through a

wide variety of media, including "open and friendly homes."

Pakistan emphasizes the importance of the home in its Community Cen-

ter Schools and Basic Education and states in the purposes of For-

man High School for Girls: the school is «to prepare girls to be-

come intelligent and loving homemakers, with basic taowledge of

child care, home management and the factors needed for happy home

associations.”

Thailand mentions the importer r of home life' in presenting a chal-

lenge to communism. Syria-Leb=non's report however goes more- deeply

into +he subject with the following:

Wli^EAS there is a vigorous and inspiring movemeiit^in the c torches of

the. Orient and Near East in the field of Home and Family Life, and

VjIIEREAS this movement is already characterized by indigenous lead^-

ship and the production of a growing body of literature in the form

of books and periodicals in the various countries, and

WHEREAS the fami ly is recognized as a strategic point in the build-

ing of the Church.

It is recommended that the field of Home and Family be i^cl^d in

looking ahead five -'•ears beginning in the fall of 195o and that

strrtegy in. this field bet

In. AdoDcing an overall aim such as the building “Of the Chilst-
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centered home, and the developing of Christian family life*

2* Research directed toward:

a. Collection of materials being published in different
countries and study by Home and Family Committees and
groups.

b. The needs of families of the church in regard to Church
life and Christian Education by parents in the home.

c. Awareness of the changing religious, political, social
and economic conditions as they make a profound impact
upon the family pattern and family relationships.

3. Gearing the program of Home and Family movement to these criti-
cal changes in the family in modem times.

U. Promoting cooperation between home, church, and school.

Reference should be made to an important conference held in the Phil-
ippines in the fall of 19$h on this subject, report of which can be
obtained from Agricultural Missions Foundation. Dr. Irma Highbaugh,
a Methodist missionary vjho worked in this field in China, has been
loaned to various countries in the Orient for leadership training.
This work is definitely not a part of women* s work alone but the
work of the church as a whole. It is also an important part of
Youth programs for deep changes in family*' patterns are taking place
in almost every country and young people are deeply concerned.

It is hoped that all church programs v/ill take this vital subject in-
to consideration and that appropriations will be made for this work.

E. HEDICAL WORK

In the emphasis on the **new day** there is an awakening as to the
place of the medical services in the church prograra. As one reads
through the reports of the different countries there is agreement
that the most important task now is to improve the quality rather
than the quantity of our medical program. It should be intensified
and continued, even in areas where the government of the country con-
cerned is having an almost similar v;ork, because through the medical
services, we have a distinct Christian witness — that is, there is

provided an excellent opportunity for evangelization and these alone
can offer healing for the YJhole man. The outreach, too, is far and
v/ide

.

In general to achieve such an improvement in the quality, the follow-
ing program must be ii-iplemented-:

1. The plant and equipment should be rehabilitated wherever necessary,

that a high standard of professional practice may be possible.

2. Missionary personnel should be increased where nationals are not
available.

3* There should be training of the national doctors, nurses, and
technicians, both at home and abroad, esp cially for post—



graduate specialization

U. Financial aids to assist in Christian colleges of medicine and
schools of nursing alreacfy established so that standards can be
raised.

Public health outreach by (a) clinics and dispensaries in rural
areasj (b) mobile clinics^

For the next five years then, will the Board undergird the following
projects;

1.

Improvement of the plant and equipment:
1. Guatemala Hospital
2. Syria-Lebanon

a« Deir-ea-Zor — equipment
b. Tripoli — elevator and hospital equipment
c. Haialin — equipment, elevator, and kitchen

3. Iran — 5 provincial hospitals — modernization
h* Pakistan — United Christian Hospital
5. Brazil

a, Porte Nova Hospital
b, Rio Verde Hospital

6. Thailand — Bangkok Christian Hospital
?• Africa — 2 hospital plants to be modernized and 3 dis-

pensaries

!!• Increase of medical and nursing personnel (missionary) where na-
tionals are not available;

1. Mexico — for the proposed hospital in Xocenpich
2. Colombia — 2 missionary nurses
3. Brazil — Porte Felix Clinic — a doctor to be director if

a Brazilian is not available.
hm Africa — 2 nurses to meet present emergency — 1 doctor
5. Syria-Lebanon — 1 doctor for Tripoli; 1 nurse as super-

visor; a missionary couple to do evangelistic work
6. Iran — 1 business manager, to place the hospital on a

sound financial basis and train Iranians
- 6 next doctors (U to replace those Virho vail retire and 2

to be added where work is heavy)
- 7 nurses (U to be sent the first A years and 3 to be
- sent the 5th year)
- 1 X-ray specialist
- 1 laboratory technician
- 1 hospital administrator to supervise set-up for pro-

per administration and to teach Iranians.
7. Bangkok Christian Hospital — 2 doctors v;ho should have

both skill and personal faith and can give creative and
effective contribution

8. Philippines — an executive hospital administrator and
supervisor

1

9* Korea — 2 doctors and 1 nurse for each of the 2 hospitals
(Severance and Taegu)

III. Medical and Nursing Education in the form of (a) post-graduate
and special training either at home or abroad as asked by
Guatemala, Mexico, Colombia, Africa, Syria-Lebanon, India, and
Pakistan; (b) schools of nursing to be started in Guatemala,



Mexico, Colombia (practical nursing and maternal help in
Ibague Normal School), Africa, Korea, the Philippines, and
India where a school of mid-vdfery is also needed*

IV* Medical Social Services and Evangelism

This is a field often neglected but the need was expressed for
the Church to take a more vital interest in the great evangel-
istic opportunity and the need for a ministry of true Christian
service and healing in the Christian hospitals*

V. Support of the Clinics*

A* Mobile clinics in (1) Guatemala, especially to be used in
Presbyterian fields; (2) Mexico — to go to Tabasco, Oaxaca,
Vera Cruz; (3) Thailand — for 2 neighboring communities
through teams of doctors and nurses from the hospital*.

B* Rural:

(1) Guatemala
(a) rural and Indian nursing service with classes in

hygiene, immunization, and preventive medicine
(b) clinics — gradual expansion to serve greater

area

(2) Mexico — rural nursing teams

(3) Colombia — building needed in Dabeiba
(h) Korea -- 6 in different locations under Severance and

Taegu Hospitals

(5) India — Rural Clinics

C* Dispensaries:

(1) Guatemala — one in each presbytery

(2) Mexico — one in each presbytery

(3) Brazil —
— Rosario Oeste
— Porte Felix under Ponte Nova Hospital v^here

practical nursing experience is gisen
(h) Europe — out patient clinic in Lisbon

(5) Syria-Lebanon — to be from Deir-ez-Zor Hospital

(6) Pakistan — at Kasur and Sharakpur a public health
v/ork v;ith emphasis on prevention and cure of tuber-

culosis program

VI. Financial Aid to

(1) Venezuela — to continue Rural center v/ork in Santa

Barbara

(2) Mexico — for hospital at Xocenpich

(3) Brazil — fo finish building Ponte Nova
— Rio Verde hospital by having modern laundry

and equipment; finish Nurse's Horaei support
the Nursing School and build a new clinic

(U) Syria-Lebanon
— for salaries of national doctors
— for charity work
— for public health work in Nabatiyeh area



VII.

for school of nursing - Tripoli— financial aid for school of nursing
(5) Iran fund for graduate v;ork

— fund to recruit and encourage nursing stu-
dents

— for charity work
— for employment of graduate nurses at better

salaries, both as teachers and as hospital
staff nurses

(6) Pakistan- school of nursing fund to cover vSchool ex-
penses of student nnrres such as uniforms,
laundry, electricity, and incidentals— for charity work, for public health pro-
gram especially for Tuberculosis

— for specialist's training in X-ray, anes-
thesiology, pharmacy

(7) India — to help operate hospitals that they may be
able to function well and meet the re-
quirements,

(8) Korea ~ for 2 hospitals,

(9) Philippines — for 2 hospitals.

Stress upon i iportance of Preventive Medicine and Public Health
Work, especially in Guatemala, India, Syria-Lebanon, and Pakis-
tan with a program to reach even the most inaccessible areas of
the country.

VIII# Medical School in Africa — mentioned in the Basa Synod Recommen
dation: A strong desire for one, comparable to that of Ayos in-
augurated by the government to train men as medical assistants.
There is a great need for African doctors because there is at
present not one fully accredited African M-D. serving in the
Christian hospitals — this training can only be provided in
France, thus necessitating scholarship aid for qualified person-
nel,

F, SCHOLARSHIPS

All sixteen fields have underlined the strategic place of scholar-
ships in the total program of church leadership training, including
both theological education and the training of lay v;orkers.

The requests are in three categories; scholarships on the field,
scholarships to the U.S.A,, and scholarships to provide needed train-
ing and ecumenical fellowship in the life of a sister Church.

Believing that priority should be given in the next five years to
leadership training of which scholarships are an important aspect, the
follov/ing criteria seem to be indicated

t

1, That priority in scholarship help be given to fields where there
is a combination of rapidly growing v/ork and transfer of adminis-
tration to national church leaders. Special consideration should
be given to areas of rapid social change,

2, That the training of people for key positions be considered of
prime importance in deciding among a number of candidates.

That special consideration be given to fields where opportunities



for training on the field are limited and v;here there are no
institutions of higher education under Christian auspices,

U, That in view of the evaluation of scholarship needs, emphasis be
laid on scholarships in the following fields; theological educa-
tion, Christian education, school administration, medical v/ork,

religious journalism, audio-visual methods, industrial evangelism,
rural evangelism, social work, and sacred music.

5 * That the importance of the observation tj'pe of scholarship for ma-
ture church leaders in specialized fields be emphasized with the
understanding that such obsemration scholarships would be avail-
able for study in other countries as well as in the United States,
that such scholarships should be of approximately three to six
months in duration and should be given to mature leaders who are
in need of a "refresher experience" or to those who are training
for fields in which adequate preparation is not provided by ex-
isting educational institutions,

6, That the scholarship program of the Board should no longer be con-
fined to a movement of outstanding and mature Christian persons
from Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Near East to the United
States, but maximum use should be made of such effective training
centers as: Japan International Christian University; Silliman
University and the University of Philippines, including the Col-
lege of Agriculture at Los Banos, in the Philippines; the Allaha-
bad Agricultural Institute; the Vellore Medical Center and Leonard
Theological Seminary in India; American University in Beirut; the
Ecumenical Institute of the Vtforld Council of Churches at Celigny,
Switzerland, and other training centers in Europe; Matanzas Semin-
ary in Cuba; Presbyterian Seminary at Campinas, Brazil; and Union
Theological Seminary in Manila,

?• That the fields be encouraged to develop a scholarship committee
to function as the Committee for the Recruiting, Training, and
Using of Personnel which T/;ould meet occasionally for long-range
planning on leadership needs and for the selection of men and wo-
men of vision and sound judgment vjho are dedicated to the practice
of the Christian faith and who need further education to fulfill
responsible positions of leadership in the Church,

8» That field scholarships be granted on basis of need and ability
and that a procedure of administration as outlined in the attached
paper be recommended to the various fields©

Question s Inasmuch as requests for scholarships abroad represent
approximately five times as much money as is now being
expended for that purpose, is the Board prepared to greatly
increase the funds allocated for scholarships?

The follaving procedures for administering field scholarships are sug-
gested:

1, The Board, upon request from the field, and after having the
relevant data on the subject for study would make a scholar-
ship grant to that field in a lump sum to cover all scholar-
ship needs v/ithin the country aside from f\mds raised local-
ly*



II* The responsible field body handles the funds directly

A*

B.

Africa

Brazil

Colombia

For students attonding the primary and secondary schools#

They need not necessarily be Christians although natural-

ly Christians will be given preference*

For those who are being educated to participate in the life

of the Church and/or to serve a Christian institution#

These would be for higher education and should be on the
basis of agreement to repay the years of subsidized train-

ing by a given number of years of service

1# Each applicant under category B must be approved by
the local church to v/hich he belongs on the basis of

ability and need, and by the Presbytery or responsi-

ble church body.

2. The applicant then passes the Scholarship Committee
v/hich is final. The title for such a committee on
one field is knov/n as the Committee for Recruiting,

Training, and Using Personnel — a more accurate

description than "scholarship." This Committee is

appointed by the responsible field body.

3. Each grantee in category B would be a Christian and
a member of the Church concerned. The candidate fills

out papers and signs an agreement with the Church in

the national language#

li. It is assumed that the candidate is going into the

service of the church or its institutions and the

candidate so agrees. If he secures the scholarship

and then does not follow through on the agreement,

he is required to repay the money, by having exe-
cuted a note in advance to the Church, which was

endorsed by Church people acceptable to the Committee#

If the candidate has a scholarship for two years, then
four years of life service releases him from the ob-
ligation to repay (two years of service for one year
of scholarship)©

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships for theological students to seminaries

in U.S. or Europe

Training of African personnel abroad in youth and

primary school wrjrk.

Field scholarships — increase grants by 10^ each
year

More U.S. scholarships requested (oral report);
priorities for U.S.A. scholarships: (1) Seminary
professors; (2) Educators; (3) Doctors.

Scholarships in Christian Education and Theology for



Hong Kong

Europe

Guatemala

India

Iran

Japan

Kofea

Mexico

Pakistan

Philippines

seninaiy in Matanzas — five students# $5,000 for
each student for three years#

Plan for secular studies for young men and women to
return to their country to work as commissioned lay
workers, in the field of their specialization.

For training of full-time Christian workers at uni-
versity graduate level, in senior middle school,
level, and for lay leadership training

Scholarship loan program in Spain and Portugal
Theological students
Scholarships for laymen at Bossey
Scholarships vjhich will open up fresh relationships
between Europeans and others.

Five scholarships for each Presbytery to study in
Christian schools#

Scholarships available under priority should be in-
creased#

Scholarships for pastors to go to Lebanon and India#

United Church vd.ll v;elcome increased support of
scholarship program. At present only half of re-
quests have been supported among the participating
Boards.

Five scholarships a year to the United States and
Europe t

Theological 50^^ Educational
Medical Training l5/^

Other 5^

Within Mexico
20 scholarships for ministerial students
10 scholarships for preparation of students
20 scholarships for students in Central Bible

School
20 scholarships for nurses

Continue emphasizing the program of scholarships for
students in the secondary schools.

Abroad
Five scholarships abroad are requested for
specialization in Christian education, Christian
ijouirnalism, theological education, audio-visual
methods, sacred music, industrial evangelism

Increase of 50^ in scholarships for secondary educa-
tion.

Increase of 50^ in scholarships for college education,
teacher training

, and specialized training#

Additional scholarship opportunities for advanced



study abroad for ministers v;ho demonstrate unusual

ability in Evangelism and Stewardship.

Scholarships for advance studies in school adminis-

tration, finance, public relations and curriculiun

toward a more adequate supply of able principals

for our schools.

Scholarship opportunities both in Philippines and

abroad for qualified doctors, nurses, and techni-

cians •

Scholarship opportunities abroad for rural service

workers.

Syria-Leban on Observation scholarships to study laymen* s movements

(not in USA)
Greater emphasis on scholarships for Evangelical
students for training on the field.
Broadening overseas study to include institutions

outside of the U.S., particularly in Middle and the

Far East.

Thailand Four a year for next five years — training for pas-
tors, Christian education workers, and seminary
teachers.

Minimum of 10 teachers a year from the Christian

schools.

Two doctors and two nurses a year.

Venezuela Two additional seminary scholarships.
Continuation of secondary scholarship funds.

Continuation of present scholarship help for worthy
children of evangelicals.

G. BROADCASTING AND FILMS

The reports from the sixteen areas indicate a significant shift in

thinking concerning the place of broadcasting, films, and related

visual materials in the ministry of the Church. The follovang may

be noted:

A. Reference to these media come not alone in the section devoted

to their consideration, but more significantly in the sec-

tion on evangelism. These media are viewed as indispensable

to evangelism in our modern world. Radio is given priority

by Brazil, the Near East, and others. Mobile units and

films are referred to as the "break-through^* for evangelism

in Thailand and as the ** Commandos** in the Philippines.

These modem media have won a place in the total Christian

strategy.

B. Vjhereas these media were \intil very recently considered al-

most entirely as the tools (and sometimes '* gadgets**) of

missionaries, these reports indicate an awareness of the

power of these media in the service of the Church.



C. There are indications, particularly in the reports from Thai-
land and Syria-Lebanon, that the churches are thinking in
terms of the coordination of all resources in the achieving
of a common task. Radio, Film, and the Press vdll find
their greatest effectiveness vtfhen brought to bear unitedly
upon the achievement of a common goal.

Mass communication media defy national boundaries and denominational
differences. Through radio Christians may speak to non-Christians
beyond the confines of institution or building# Through pictures a
church may share its life and witness with other churches and with non-»

Christians, The utilization of these resources calls for a strategy
that is larger than any one country.

Radio

Radio can communicate Christian truth and insights to vast
members vfho v/ill not otherwise enter our churches or in-
stitutions. Indeed millions of people in our world will
hear their first Christian witness by means of radio. Recog-
nizing the values of cooperative use of this mediiim in evan-
gelism we set forth the follovdng as a proposal for our par-
ticipation in this task,

1, Latin America . Radio receivers are more munerous than the

daily circulation of newspapers in Latin America, Radio evan-
gelism has proved its effectiveness in each of the countries
in which we are at work. A radio ministry vJorthy of our fel-
lowship should include ~
a. Adequate support of CAVE in Brazil to put at the disposal

the facilities needed for the production and distribution
of radio programs and recordings throughout Brazil,

b. Radio facilities for broadcasting into Mexico, The build-
ing of a station in Texas has been proposed. We suggest
that the possibilities of a station in a place such as

Quezaltenango be explored, recognizing that a shortwave

transmitter in that location could broadcast south to
Colombia as well as up into Mexico. Perhaps this should
be related to the CCPAL ,

c. Wherever time on local stations may be secured, Presby-
terian churches led in the sponsoring of Christian pro-
grans, either produced locally or secured from the Pan-
American Christian Network.

2^ The Near East . From Iran and Syria-Lebanon there is the re-~
"quest tliat we stand ready to give full cooperation in

the establishing of a radio station for the Near East,

v/hen a franchise is secured. We urge the Near East
Christian Council and RAVEMCCO to pursue this possibility
relentlessly, in order that this radio ministry in this

strategic area of our world may be initiated.

Philippines and Southeast Asia , We urge the increased sup-
]^rt of station D^SR in the Philippines. V/e heartily
endorse the decision of the Far East Joint Office of the

3 #



Division of Foreign Missions and RAVEHCCO 'to auppori> the

plan to make DYSR The Ecumenical Voice of Southeast Asia*

The plan has four aspects:

a. The increase of power so that DYSR may minister to all

the Philippine Islands#

b. The provision of adequate studio facilities in Manila
for the r ecording of programs to be transmitted over

DYSR.

c» The addition of one or two short-v;ave transmitters for
broadcast to Indonesia, Thailand, Burma, and other

countries of Southeast Asia,

d. The strengthening of the training program in connection
with Silliman University to warrant the sending of stu-
dents from all of Asia for training in Mass Communica-
tions •

Vie endorse this plan and suggest that affiliation with The

Asia Council for Ecumenical Mission be considered.

li. Korea. We urge that the power of Station HLKY be increased
to lb kw. and that Chinese language broadcasts be consider-

ed,

5* In all other areas we urge c ontinued participation in the

radio programs of The National Christian Councils#

6# Vie point to the need for the integration of the radio min-
istry into the life of the church and call for active par-

ticipation of the churches in the building of radio audi-

ence and in the follow-up of enquirers,

7# We call attention to the great need for specially prepared
literature, including Bible correspondence courses, for

distribution to persons responding to broadcasts#

Television

The Church has opportunity, in many countries, to use this new miracle

of communication* We reqxest that the Office of Broadcasting and

Films, working through RAVEMCCO, explore film resources on the Bible

and the Church which may be commended for use on television through-

out the world. Further, we urge churches to be alert to opportunities

for the use of TV for special observances such as Christmas and Eas-

ter,

Films and Filmstrips

Two needs concerning films and filmstrips have been lifted up.

1# There is need for substantial increase in the number of films
and filmstrips in the libraries in Brazil, Colombia, Portugal,
Guatemala, India, Iran, Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, Syria-
Lebanon, Thailand, Venezuela, and Hong Kong. In some of these
countries this calls for increased support of cooperative li-



braries. In others the need must be met by direct denomina-

tional action,

2* There is need for the production of materials on the Bible and

on the life of the churches. Much of this production should be

indigenous. We recommend the exploration of the possibilities

of cooperative production on a regional basis. Further, we

recommend the production of a series of short films through

which the churches will share v/ith one another significant as-

pects of their life and witness. These films could be offer-

ed for television throughout the world.

Non-projected materials

In India, particularly, there is need for a much larger use of

simple visual media.

Equipment

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions led in the introduction

of these modern tools into the woi'k of the mission. V/ith the in-

crease in the use of these media by the churches much additional

equipment is needed. Requests for varying amounts come from Bra-

zil, Portugal, Guatemala, India, Korea, Mexico, Pakistan, Philip-

pines, Syria-Lebanon, and Venezuela.

(

particular attention is dra\ n to the need for Mobile AV units , es-

pecially in the Philippines and Korea.

Scholarships

Mass Communications is a nev; and technical field. Therefore, ba-

sic training is of utmost importance. Requests for training in

this category have come from rural areas. These should be cor-

related with the total scholarship prograin of the churches.

Personnel

Broadcasting and films in the service of evangelism and education

demands personnel from many countries united in a common witness.

The reports indicate that this is an activity for which an in-

creased number of fraternal workers will be needed.

Details of Plans and Requests Related

To Broadcasting and Films

The following items are specific requests and assume the continua-

tion of current grants to both denominational and ecumenical programs

of broadcasting and films. Wherever sums appear in parenthesis it

indicates an estimate of the amount needed to accomplish the goal,

Brazil

A* Capital grant for providing strategic needs of CAVE $100,000

B. Missionary couple for CAVE

Colombia

A.. Short films on Bible, Christian Living, Churches



of many lands, Ifygiene and Health

($1,000. per year for five years)

l>000*per yr«)

B» Missionary to develop radio and audio-visual v/ork

China - Hong Kong

Support of Hong Kong Audio-Visual Evangelism

Committee ($1,000 per year for five years)

Europe

A. Promote use of fiins and filmstrips through

Inter-Church Aid ($2,000. per year for five

years)

B* Capital expenditure for Equipment in Por-

tugal
1 Magnetic Sound l6 mm. projector $950»

2 slide-filmstrip projectors © s^90.00—$180.00

C, Additional films and filmstrips ($1,000 per yr.

1,000 4)er yr.)

($ 2,000.per yr.)

$ 1,130.

for 5 years) ($ 1,000 .per yr.)

Guat emala

A. Substantial increase in evangelism appropria-

tion for radio ($2,000 per year for five

years) *

F. Support radio station TGNA

C. A missionary to work v/ith the Synod

2, 000. per yr.)

India

A. Evangelistic advance through radio and audio-

visual materials

e. Additional Films and- filmstrips

C. Increased supplies of non-projected materials

for use in rural situations

D. Integrate the A7 program with the programs of

other departments

To achieve A, V, C, and D the present recurring

grant for AV must be doubled ($ 12,000. per yr*

E. Continued support of the Christian Half Hour ($ 1,000. per yr.)

($1000 per yr.)

F. Iviissionary couple for AV work

Iran

A. Expansion of AV library and services

Capital grant

Recurring grant

B. Cooperaxion in establishing a Christian

Radio station in the Near East

$2 ^000 .

$2 ,000. per yr,

Japan

Encourage effective use of radio and AV ma

terials in evangelism



B, Continued support of AVACO
Capital needs
Recurring grant

Korea

.$ 1,000, per yr
$ 2,200. per yr

Station HLKT
Capital grant for increased power of
HLKY (already provided)

Daily morning broadcasts
Increase in sijiple evangelistic pro-
grams

Larger operating budget
.Two Mobile Units (Capital grant)
Additional Filmstrip projects (Capital
grant)

% l5j000. per yr
$ 15,000.

$ 900.

Mexico

A. Short wave radio station in strategic location
outside Mexico

Capital grant
Recurring grant

Portable audio-visual equipment for the synod
Capital grant

Pakistan

A. Audio-visual i$ part of ecumenical activity
B. Capital expenditure for Lahore Gate Church

Evangelistic Centre-AV equipment $ 1,000.
C. Capital expenditure for Laulakha Preach-

ing Nall AV equipment $ 1,000.
D. Capital expenditures - 3 tape recorders

for radio work $ 1,200.
E. Capital expenditures — Films and filmstrips

51,000. per yr.
F. Continued aid to the cooperative program

through RAVEMCCO

Philippines

A. Four well-equipped AV Mobile units for
evangelistic advance

Capital expenditure $ 21,900.
Recurring expenditure $ 19,800. per yr

B. Fraternal worker (a couple) for over-
all coordination of the AV program

C. Place kerosene filmstrip projectors in
rural church circuits

D. Continued support of Radio Station DYSR#
(The Secretary of Broadcasting and
Films presented the program for the
expansion of the facilities of DYSR)

Syria-Lebanon

A. Integrate Audio-Visual materials and
literature into the Evangelism Occupa-
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tion teams

F# Give full support to the proposed Christian
radio station for the Near East

C. Increase the nuiober of films and filmstrips
in the AV library

D. Increase the recurring budget by $2,000 or to $ 3,000.
per yr.

E« Additional couple for radio and audio-visual
work

F* Capital Expenditure $ 3,000.

Thailand

A. Use films for an evangelistic **break-through"
B. Scholarship to a person to study in area of Mass

Communications
C* Increase use of radio
D. Increase local film and filmstrip production
E. Assign E* L. Fogg to this work full-time

X

Venezuela

A. Strengthen the evangelical witness by increased use of
radio

B. Provide a capital grant for projection equipment, films
and slides for evangelism by the churches.

H. LITERATURE AM) LITERACY

A, LITERATURE

In some countries Christian literature is being produced in large
quantities, particularly in Japan and Hong Kong. Various factors con-
tribute to this, such as the presence of several cooperating bodies, a
relatively large reading public, economic stability, and rapid tech-
nological advance.

Certain other areas recognize their need for more Christian literature,
and have indicated this by their requests for aid. Korea reports, "The
next five years will consume most of the energies of the church in re-
building the destroyed literature of the war years." It requests
funds for publications on the Christian Approach to Communism. The
position of Korea is unique because of its location, and the war. In
general, where a Christian literature program is weak, it is because
of a "lack of continuous, trained leadership,"* as stated in the Syria-
Lebanon report.

Requests for aid take ihe following forms:

1. Requests for trained personnel to produce and distribute Chris-
tian literature (from Syria-Lebanon, India, Iran, Pakistan, Thai-
land, Hong Kong, and Brazil).

2. Requests for funds to staff and maintain reading rooms, as in
Pakistan, India, and Syria.

• Requests for funds for book stores, as in Venezuela and Thailand
and for publishing houses as in Mexico.

3



iu Requests for funds for the production of Christian literature
from practically all areas, including Japan. Some Latin American
countries indicated their need of Christian literature, e.g., one
lacked hymn books, but did not request specific amounts of money.
Some countries, as the Philippines, planned to assign existing
personnel to new responsibilities for the production of Christian
literature#

5* The types of literature desired are:

1. Books on doctrine and theology.
2. Materials for use in Christian Education, Church Schools,

and Youth Groups.
3* Books to aid evangelistic efforts among all classes and

ages.
Literature to counteract the claims of Communism.

5* Literature to counteract the emphases of the various
fringe sects.

6. Periodicals for evangelism, and the nurture of the Church.
7. Journal of public opinion to present position of Evangel-

ical Chidstianity on public issues, particularly in the
interest of democracy and freedom.

The Christian literature department of the Church of Christ in Thai-
land has been revitalized during the past three years, and is growing
rapidly. The United Church of Christ in the Philippines has stated:
**Being aware of the grovdng importance of the printed page in the life
of our people, we are determined to improve our Christian vdtness in
this regard through the following means:" (a 13-point program).

(See pps. 9-10 of Philippine report)

Throughout the world, the grovdng importance of the printed page is
the result of the increase in literacy and education.

B. LITERACY

In many countries, including India, the growth in literacy is depend-
ent chiefly upon the increase in school facilities and the enforce-
ment of attendance in primary schools. In many areas, plans exist for
the promotion of adult literacy, but performance is lov/ because of
various factors including a shortage of trained personnel. In a few
countries, notably Japan, illiteracy is not a serious problem. The
most detailed and comprehensive requests to make possible an expanded
literacy program comes from Pakistan and includes provision for four
literacy promoters and two new literacy schools.

!• INDUSTRIAL AND URBAN EVANGELISM

In the U.S.A. industrial areas have been described as the "lost pro-
vinces of Protestantism." Abroad, this dynamic, growing realm of in-
dustrial man has, with fev/ exceptions, so far been ignored by churches
and missions that have their roots in rural or middle class groups.
Meanwhile the ideologies that thrive in the atmosphere of "mass man"
are making their converts on a wholesale scale.

The programs outlined in this Consultation show the beginnings of an
effort to make amends for this neglect. It is mingled with a sense of
contrition that we have not acted sooner. The Indian Church declares,
"Our consciences prick us sharply because hitherto we have done so



little.'* No small part of this concern for the man in industry is »

due to the work of the Reverend Henry Jones, a specialist in indus-
|

trial evangelism who has traveled under Board auspices in many coun-
tries and who is now a cons\iltante in this field in Japan. As editor
of the Church Labor Letter and in many other ways he is still reach-
ing those who bear this cause upon their hearts throughout the world.!
Henry Jones has defined the aim of Industrial Evangelism (or Occupa-
tional Evangelism, as it is also termed) as being: "To v/in to Jesus

/
Christ the men and women of the business and industrial spheres of /

life" and «to bring under the Lordship of Jesus Christ the very life/
of business and industry, the decision and policy-making as well as
human and industrial relations."

Obviously, this vision has laid hold upon the Christian bodies re-
presented here in varying degrees. For some it still lies beyond the
horizon. Others are resolved to make a beginning. Still others have
concrete plans for strengthening and extending a work that is already
under way, V/e may consider the latter two categories country by
country.

!• Countries with Definite Plans for Action.

Europe . The birth of concern for the e vangelization of industrial
man took place on this continent, and the experiences of the Church
in Scotland, France, Holland and elsewhere have furnished invaluable
data for the rest of us. It is good news that the resources of the
Study Division of the Vn'orld Council are to be placed behind pilot
jects carried out through local or national agencies of the Division
of Inter-Church aid. This v;ill insure an ecumenical pooling of in-
sights and a sharing of experience.

India . Tv^o centers are projected, in Kanpur and Helwak, and the
need of training leaders for this field is recognized.

Japan . In this most highly industrialized country of the Orient
important beginnings have been made and a challenging program for the
next few years evolved. The United Church has set up a committee on
Occupational Evangelism and sub-committees exist in each district.
These committees are related to l60 churches in industrial areas, v/here
special outreach to labor can be made. A pilot project of a six
months school for workers, vdth courses on labor history and organi-
zation and workers economic problems as well as on the fundamentals
of faith has been carried out, and various types of these schools,
some for shorter periods, will be continued. The recognition of
"Labor Sunday" on the part of the entire church is being sought.
Vocational Christian fellowships, such as that of the railroad work-
ers, with over 1600 members, are to be extended. Tracts and pamphlets
written especially for workers have already been provided and will be
increased. Back of this is the stimulation of concern for this
field in the seminaries, through the study of modern society in the
light of the purpose and meaning of life as revealed in Christ, and
through specialized studies, with subsequent publication of their
conclusions, on the part of the Social Commission of the United
Church.

Thailand. Special training of seminary students will be car-
ried out not only through theoretical studies but through practical
experience in industry, including that of the rubber plantations. L



community center for industrial evangelism is needed in Thonburi, and
in Bangkok scholarships for workers children to Bangkok Christian Col-
lege will be offered.

Venezuelao Here an approach to labor is sought through the estab-
lishment of men’s organizations in the Church, and the stressing of
a daily witness to Christ through one’s vocation. The establishment
of a church in an industrial area of Caracas is also projected.

II# Countries Concerned to Make a Beginning.

Brazil suggests fraternal workers in this field for the industrial
areas of Sao Paulo, the mining areas of Cresiuma, and elsewhere.

Colombia hopes to promote the Christian witness through lay workers
in industry.

I

looks forward to a visit from Henry Jones.

Mexico desires specialized personnel for this field#

The Philippines will make an approach by stressing the relevancy
of faith to daily work.

It is significant that certain definite proposals for Industrial Evan-
gelism, such as the creation of Christian Labor Attaches in various
countries (see ai-bicle by Linbeck in the Churcli Labor Letter, June
1955) are not mentioned in these reports, and that at best the work
proposed is still so fragmentary and experimental. Great responsibili-
ty rests upon those who are pioneering in this field, and upon the
Church in America which is asked to back their efforts, because they are
blazing a trail which in the providence of God will be followed by
many others. Beyond this, the grov/ing need that followers of Christ
should speak to the condition of men and v^omen uprooted from stable
societies and placed in the de—personalizing and sometime de-humanizing
environment of industry is so great, and the instances of informed and
daring approaches to this problem are as yet so few, that the s itu-
ation is a summons to prayer and study on the part of us all# V/e urge
the Asia Council on Ecumenical Mission to project studies in Industrial
Evangelism requesting the co-operation of the Reverend Henry Jones.

* J# RURAL EVANGELISM

The countries represented in this report for the most part have popu-
lations that are overwhelmingly rural. The percentage of rural people
runs as high as 90% in Guatemala and Thailand. Most of these people
constitute the base of the economic pyramid of the human race, inar-
ticulate, ignored, neglected. In general the primary problem of the
evangelization of these regions continues to be that of communicating
the Gospel to folk of the villages.

How shall this be done during the forthcoming five years? Obviously
much work that is well-established andeffective is taken for granted
in these reports. They are not a systematic exposition of all that is
being done, but rather a vision of nev/ and vital emphases, and a sum-
mons to cooperate in an advance on this our oldest and longest line of
battle. In some cases the program proposed is so general as simply to
indicate the direction in which new work must be done^ in other cases



it is concrete and definite. Of all the countries reporting, thePhilippines would appear to have set forth the most balanced and ex-tensive plan of action.

Types of Work

1. Centers must be established or strengthened in many coun-tries. Jibrail in Lebanon is one of these that s ets the pace. Koreawould expand her center at Taejon. Colombia hopes to open a demL-stration fam. West Africa proposes an agriculLral trLning centerat Libamba which will reach out into surrounding villages. Japan ispursuing her program of a rural center in each of her prefectuLLVenezuela desires to strengthen the rural center at Santa Barbara asa base for evangelistic itineration in the south of the State of Mi-

2. Cooperatives. The pioneering venture in cooperative farming inChiengrai, Thailand.with its use of heavy machinery for clearing landand cultivating rice, is composed entirely of Christian families andIS radiating the Gospel through the surrounding region. It calls forcontinued support. A cooperative farm is proposed for Guatemala, to-gether v/ith education in other types of cooperatives •

^
church-owned land or livestock need to be nro-vided on a demonstration basis as a key to self-support bycongrega-

tions. The Philippines will stress the formation of credit unionsand other cooperatives#

3. yillage service. India urges the extension of this method of
would strengthen the work that utilizes

+

village” approach. Pakistan desires Christian technicians
of work. Special note is made of the pilot project inthe Philippines to develop certain villages toward the improvement oftheir ovm life#

gyal institutes and Farmers Gospel Schools . The Philippines pro-
? ®T

® rural life institutes be held in every Annual Conference atleast once a year. In Japan the Farmers Gospel Schools, founded manyyears ago by Dr. Kagawa and other, are now reaching about 7,000 eachyear. They will be continued and strengthened.

Home Indus trie_s. Several hundred promising lay leaders from therural churches will be given a six months* course in the National
School of Home Industries in the Philippines. Their training will in-
clude pottery making, basketry, hat making and weaving, with expected
economic benefits to the homes, families, and churches involved,

Extension Work, In the Philippines this program includes the en-
couraging of rural church members to take advantage of the government
program of extension courses and the provision of such service from
Silliman University. Thailand seeks missionary personnel to carry
on similar work.

7. |ou.r-H Clubs. These are promoted in the Philippines and have been
est-aDlished in Japan under church auspices#

8. Loan-funds for land and agricultural machinery ai^ planned by
Syria-Lebanon,

- f j

9* Scholarships for specially promising rural Christians in order that



they may be allowed to study abroad will be sought in the Philippines.

10. Extension teams, each consisting of a fraternal worker and a

worKnd
assigned to full-time agricultural extensionork and ho^ industries prranotion are desired in the Philippines.

the ChS^ch!
assigned to each of the four jurisdictional areas of

leadership training such as that offered at Silliaan, and
<^apan will be strengthened and seminarycourses for rural pastors will be enlarged in several countries.

^akening of responsibility of established churches for ruralevangelism, in Venezuela »a carefully defined field of rural re-sponsibility for the evangelistic outreach of the local church" is tobe assigned to each church in the Presbytery outside of the metropoli-

P*
!lijelicopter evangelism". Colombia has requested a nurse and ahelicopter fcr niral work#

lii. Scholarships for country pastors' children in Korea.

As already noted, the activities listed above are typical of the typeof advance that must be made in the rural field, rather than consti-

t I!!
f^‘'0“P,^hensive list of ways of working. Such a list pointstoward the value of exchange of experience, methods and workers,

in ec^enical cooperation. One pro >osal of this type that has comeout of the consultation is that of a team of specialists in cottage
industries to go from the Church of Japan to the Church of India. Theneed of regional conferences of a Christian program of rural witness
IS also suggested.

THE CHRISTIAN APPHOACH TO CCmUNISM

The response to this quefetion ranges from complete silence to thought-ful analyses and a few constructive proposals. Sometimes the failureto formulate a satisfactory reply shows not lack of concern but baf-flement and frustration. The record as a whole in dealing with thisissue IS sobering because it points to the lack of a sustained sys-

itsel^
problem. Let the record speak for

— Nothing was submitted in the written material. However in thecourse of the discussion in the Consultation it developed that an ecu-menical commission consisting of persons who have had experience withcommunism, nationalism, and colonialism has been formed to visit V/est^rica and help its Christians think through these problems upon thebasis of a Biblical, theological, and evangelistic approach.

discussion at the Consultation a remarkwas made by the African representative of the Cameroun Church whichnot without a profound bearing upon this subject. He said, "Ise^e the Ch^ch. I have not learned to do something about the po-
litical problem.... But it is against God for people of Cameroun tolive as animals

— placed in "realistic evangelism," identification



with the needy, and a study of the real nature of Communism and of the
Christian approach to Communists.

Europe The maintenance of Christian contact with Christians in
Communist lands was stressed*

Guatemala sees poverty as the main cause of Communism and hopes to form
agricultural and industrial cooperatives as a means of preventing it*
The question was raised as to the responsibility which Americans have
for Communism in Guatemala because of the policies of American in-
dustries in that country.

India The very significant statement is nade that any direct
attempt on the part of the people of the ViTest to combat Communism in
India is to invite scorn and ridicule. It must be opposed through
the witness of dedicated Christian life, effective Christian social
action, and the bringing to bear of the v/hole Gospel upon the whole
nan.

Korea The Mission is approaching the General Assembly of the
Korean Church asking that a course embodying the Christian approach to
Communism ;be included in seminaries and in Christian schools. It al-
so seeks the publication of literature on this subject,

Pakistan No special plan of action is given, but in the discussion
it was noted that if the impression is given that the Church is trying
to fight Communism with help from foreign countries the who3je effort is
counteracted.

I^^n Appreciateive reference is made to related study materials
recently prepared and now being used effectively.

Syria-Lebanon Christian literature dealing vdth this subject must be
prepared. A' “Labor Temple Center” should be established in Beirut.
Loans for the poorest tenant farmers should be provided through a fund
set up for this purpose; furthermore the Christian social ministry to
the poor must be emphasized in a greater w'ay,

Thailand Proposals for action are prefaced by an analysis of the
social situation in which Communisni operates. Some of the main ooints
aret

1. Communism and Buddhism have in common a basic atheism and a be-
lief in an impersonal rational principle governing the universe*
Therefore a "united front" v/ith this faith against Communism
is not to be sought*

2# The real dynamic of revolution in East Asia comes from the im-
pact of Christian principles*

3* Communism is a latent threat in Thailand but the real answer
is prophetic Christian thought and action*

The response in Thailand to this challenge lies in stimulating re-
sponsible Christian action in society, for which the first essential
is a deeper theological understanding. Pastors and people must learn
more fully the prophetic relevance of the Bible message, especially
of such truths as the sovereignty of God and human freedom.
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Venezuela Reliance is placed on a study course for laymen dealing
with "popular movements and ideologies •"

The above record calls for a more urgent effort and a stronger pro-
gram in every field and for encouragement and education, without un-
due American identification, by the Board, en^hasizing the ecumenical
approach*

A Question Raised by the Various Reports, or lack
of Them, on the Christian Approach to Communism

In one of the most thoughtful replies reference was made to respon-
sible Christian action in society as constituting the most important
part of the Christian answer to Communism. Yet in Question I, as
phrased by the Board, though many elements of our Christian witness,
such as medical work and social services, were mentioned the social
witness of the Church was not included. The question is raised as to
why there seems to be so little concern for the social witness of the
church on the field?

This form of witness bears directly upon much of v>'hat we have discus-
sed in the Consultation.

1* Industrial evangelism is impossible without it* The assump-
tion of this phase of our world witness is that the Church has a mes-
sage for society as well as for individuals* In a school for indus-
trial workers, unless the Church has some concept of social justice
as v;ell as an impulse to alleviate human misery it v/ill not be able to
"speak to the condition"' of these men*

2* As has been noted, the existence of this message for society
and the ability of the Church to evaluate social institutions and
movements from a Christian perspective, and to give guidance to men in
their social decisions, is regarded as a main hope of combating Com-
munism*

3* Since much of our modern world is characterieed by a passion-
ate

, though often misguided, demand for social justice on the part of
missions in Asia and Africa, the relevancy of our faith to the pro-
blems of society may often constitute a most valuable initial con-
tact in evangelism itself*

An Ectimenical Consultation such as this points up the Necessity of

Social VJitness .

1* Unquestioning acquiesence in the political and economic sta-
tus quo on the part of a "younger church" belongs to the colonial era.
The assunption of responsibility in this field is a mark of maturing*

2. Unless the church organizes for action in this field it will
not be able effectively to interpret the great, vrealth of social in-
sight that comes from the VifCC to its members*

3« Unless the churches in Asia, Africa and Latin America organ-
ize for prayerful research, study and action in this field they v;ill

deprive the American church of insights v/hich it especially needs,
for the correction of its own bias and the removal of its own blind
spots*

a. Note the references that have been made in this Consultation
to American policies that hinder the progress of the Gospel
abroad. Only churches that take the matter of social wiiv-

ness seriously can speak effectively to the American church
regarding the failure of its social witness*
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b* Note particularly what was said about **guilt-by association**’
in accepting American aid. This problem cannot be solved
by changes in nomenclature. It can be dealt with only where
all the churches involved heave thought through the meaning
of social witness and are willing to submit their conclusions
for mutual criticism*

L. 3XIAL SERVICES

Before listing the social services projected it might be well to place
them against a background of several statements made during the con-
sultation.

Pastor Han of Korea has said, **0ur Church ought to be more concerned
with a social program. As a matter of course if we Christians read
the Bible right we naturally become also social workers, I think. I
^i^^d i*^ Korea today about USO welfare institutions for orphans, widows
and all sorts of social welfare work. We find about 2/3rds of all these
institutions have been established and maintained by Christians, who
are about one million out of 22 million Koreans.**

Mr. Lloreda has said with regard to evangelism, "Has the General As-
sembly (of Mexico) thought of finding new methods of evangelism,
especially directed to the Mexican people ...I don't think we have
found as yet, a method we need in Latin America to approach the liberal
minds and the country people that are ready to accept the Gospel. As
I go from country to country v/e haven't found the right method of ap-
proach***

Bishop Sobrepena reminded usj **The reason why Moscow is succeeding is
that it has convinced many people that it has a concern for the needy
and the poor. liVe as Christian churches have been somewhat late in
manifesting a deeper concern for the needy. Evangelism, missions,
Christian education and Public VJelfare. The Christian must concern
himself not only v/ith the hope of ultimate redemption but also with
the hope of a better life for man. The church must show that the
Lordship of Jesus Christ has a meaningful relevance for the problems
of today, to the hungry, poor, and oppressed. We must help the ef-
forts of every people to appease their hunger, to v;in the respect of
their fellowmen and to achieve the highest and fullest life. These
are parts of the great objective of the Christian task, - to present
the world with a complete program for man and his redemption."

These insights cause us to look at the following references to social
services for the next five year program with some concern.

Africa

Brazil

Colombia

Wo social services referred to

Medical aid through hospitals and clinics will continue*
Suggestions of prenatal and well-baby clinics; a rural
manual arts program; producers* and consumers* coopera-
tives in rural areas; an irrigation project to raise
economic level of people; a settlement type of work in
Porto Alegre v;here sliun v/ork is now under the church.

Subsidy for pastors; medical social work visiting; funds
desired for an educational-social center*

Hong Kong Social service program for children andifamilies in
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resettlement area. This needs to be expanded mth a
new 2 or 3 story building. A family life center and
additional social service centers. Church World Ser-
vice supplies.

Europe There is a continuing need for service to refugees and
migrants - an international and ecumenical social ser-
vioB. The government allows no social services in
Spain but the churches endeavor to care for their needy
withdothes and medical care.

Guatemala Request grant to establish pastor's pension fund.

India The India Village Service Program strives to give "the
felt needs" and "all-of-lfe" and "whole village" ap-
proach. A worker is requested to develop "friendship
centers."

Iran There are social service projects in most stations to
minister to the needy and undernourished, to babies, to
sick and to the illiterate; there is a move to bring
together clinic and sewing, literacy and Bible classes
in one place. Point IV services in Iran have given the
missionary task a more favorable opportunity. There
is a desire for a social worker in the hospital.

Japan There are some Christian social settlement houses,
courses, for training social v^orkers, and Christian
social workers' institutes are held. There are some
Christian orphanages and widows* homes. They ask for
a "Relief for Christian V/orkers Fund."

”
/

Asks for ^J20,000 a year for v;ork among widows and or-
phans. They have old peoples homes, nurseries,
foundling homes, rescue work, and v/ork for the blind.

Mexico Eopes for hostels for students, an orphanage in each
Synod and desires lectures on this subject.

Pakistan Social services were not mentioned, but one of the
functions of the church was thought to be the social
application to all aspects of life of the principles
of Jesus Christ. "The facts of the extreme poverty
of the great majority of the membership of the churches,
their social disabilities and generally underprivileged
situation, their illiteracy, ignorance and supersti-
tion must be recognized."

West Pakistan Community Center Schools, for teaching home care, knit-
ting, sewing, cooking, and soap making.

Philippines Silliman University has anextension service, teaching
agriculture home irrprovement, health, citizenship
education, religious education, and U-H club work.

Syria-Lebanon Recommended that the church and mission seriously
examine their own life and program in order to ascer-
tain how each church and school can be more effective



in reaching and ministering to the needs of the poorer
people in their own geographic areas. The Jibrail
Rural Center. The possibility of a great service that
may be needed if there is a resettlement of Palestine
refugees as was mentioned,

Thailand Chiengrai Rural Center is concerned with all of life;
they look forward to mobile medical services,

Venezuela Suggests strengthening present medical program^ en-
courage women's organiaations to take up social work;
development of a ruial center.

It has not been possible to tabulate specifically the financial needs
involved in all the answers to Question I^ but a general survey of
the ansv/ers reveals the minimum needed to implement the various ele-
ments of the total program to be as follows:

Personnel requests k$9 persons (approximate cost annually
$1,380,000)

Recurring appropriations Approximately $1,200^000

Coital requests Approximately $7,300,000

The above would mean an annual increase in the ongoing Board budget
of about $2,600,000 plus total capital needs, spread over a period of
five years,to the approximate of $1,500,000 annually,

T/i/e urge the Board dio secure from the fields the necessary additional
data concerning the above needs, covering the next five years, in
order that the Church may be acquainted with the related facts, in
order that provision may be made in the General Assembly's benevo-
lence budget so that funds shall be made available to carry out this
pro gram.

It is understood that the c ontents of this report vdll be further
studied and appropriately implemented by the Board through its various
councils. The committee believes that these reports from the field
are a vital force being moved by the Holy Spirit for the advancement,
daring, strength, and statesmanship of our program of mutual Chris-
tian commitment over the coming years.



Report of Committee XI

The second qzestion addressed to the Churches by the Board in pre-
paration for the Consultation was as follows:

WHAT SHOULD BE THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE BOARD AND ITS
MISSIONARIES AND FRATERNAL WORKERS TO THE CHURCH DURING
THE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD, AND BEYOND?

In the replies from the Churches to this question, the following
quotations seem to reflect some significant ideas:

1. ”It is extremely difficult to answer this searching qiestion***
(Pakistan - 19)* '*The question, presents a new challenge to the
Christian Church in Pakistan.

"Is the Church in ViTest Pakistan willing and sufficiently equipped
to accept the authority?

"The answer to this question involves an honest self-examination
and raises at least three questions

1) "Is the Churhh in Vi/est Pakistan conscious of its Mission?

2) ”Is the Church conpetent to formulate its ovm policies of work?

3) "Is the Church spiritually and intellectually equipped to im-
plement these policies?" (Pakistan - 20)

2* "Our objective is to create closer relationships between Mis-
sion and Church as partners in obedience to Jesus Christ."
(Africa - 7)

3* "The present relationship between the Boards and their mission-
aries and fraternal “workers and the Church may be characterized in
broad terms as partners in a common task."' (Philippines - 21)

U. "Full integration of Church means that the relation of the
Board in New York will be v/ith a Presbytery and two Synods of the Uni-
ted Church of Northern India, not with three Missions. Fraternal
workers should be members of the Church in India and should in every
way identify themselves with her life and work." (India - 8)

"The Church needs the help of trained foreign personnel not
as workers under a foreign board but as workers in the Chinese
Church.” (Hong Kong - 6) "Y/hen new missionaries are sent to the
field they should not be sent to see what they can find to do in our
country, but rather to fill a job whose need has already been felt by
the Synod and for which the request has been made to the Board by the
Synod." (Guatemala - 6)

The reports from the various countries indicate that there are no
two situations exactly alike. However, we joyfully recognize that
God is directing each Church, within its irdividual circumstances, to
reach the same objective of associating itself with all the others
in the task of winning the world to Jesus Christ.

We can point up the following as common to all:
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Ultimate integration of all missiaiarywork with the work of the national Church.

The desire to share together the responsibility for mission-ary work at home and abroad.

The desirability that the national Church increasingly de-termine policy and administer the task within its borers.

that the U.S.A. Church not only continue, but in-crease her participation with the other Churches in the com-mon task#

tionllr
^^at each Church within its own par-ticular circumstances, is trying to reach the goal of self-supportand total responsibility for its own life, as well as to paSiSStemore fully in the task of winning the world to Jesus Christ. But we

a^ftS^^Sr^Ls"'" Simultaneously by

We recognize rio uniform final pattern of integration but we dorecognize a comon goal. This goal is not the sole criterion ofachievement and maturity in the Christian Church. In fact thereare other aspects of the work that are more important. But at this
conditions that exist across the worldelieve the time has come to demonstrate in a visible way our essential oneness by planning full integration.

^

therefore, that all the Churches and Missions be

ship in everycountry^partic^arl^in thflSt Srorttoee yeSJ^"'But w® recognize also the great importance of setting a time-limit

a statement of intention so that all may know that the present stage

tn ^ direction of a clearly defined goal. We recommend that
^

Jethin
concerned the Church,the Mission and the Board plan to-

ffa defiStr^T^f?^'
program whereby the goal will be achieved with-in a definite time limit, preferably within the five year period un-

f Consultation. This plan should provide foran annual review of progress#

^’"® missionaries and fraternal

carried cm h
Countries where missionary work has been

ha., h
^ f Board, shall be of such a kind that when a Mission

instfce hfef^ f
® national church, the church shall in every

inf nfV
^ autonomous and shall, at the same time, becomesincreasingly missionary in spirit, in work and in financial commitment.

nr..,
several countries has revealed that certain fact-ors encourage successful integration. For example:-

nf Hr,!”
Mission and Church together should formulate the policv

be glvIfbeS;: opinL;

fl“‘
I"‘=ebatio„ should beco.e .
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2*. Adequate provision should be made by the Church for the
mutually satisfying and effective use of personnel requested from
abroad,

3. It should be understood that, after the goal is achieved,
grants of funds vill continue to be made by the Board after considera-
tion of budget requests from the Church,

U, After the Mission as an administrative agency has been dis-
solved, the Church should assist in providing opportunities of fellow-
ship for the fraternal workers.

5 , Procedures for administration of personnel and funds from
abroad should be established by the Church in such a manner as to
safeguard its national character and autonomy,

6, Special consideration should be given to the question of
Mission institutions and their proper relationship to the Church and
to their other constituencies,

7, Fraternal workers should be members of a national church and
in eveiy way identify themselves with her life and work. This should
be provided for without giving up membership in the church of his
origin,

8, As important as ai’e the technical procedures in establishing
integration, the attitude of all concerned in giving honor and
dignity to the place of the Church as the chief administrative agency
is equally important.

We request the Board that provision be made for the sharing of
information from all areas, so that the experience of others in in-
tegration may be available to all.
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REPORT OF COMITTEES III and IV

Question lilt What will be the best use of present American person-
nel and funds in the five year program?

Question IV: What vail be the need for additional American person-
nel and funds, if available, during the five years,
and how and where would they be used?

Questions III and TV deal with present and future use of Ameri-
can personnel and funds abroad. In the reports from the various
areas represented, it is apparent that in general the present use ofboth personnel and funds is considered satisfactory or at least used
as wisely as possible considering the distinct handicaps felt in
many places due to the limitation of funds and personnel*

In ansv/er to Question IV, we are impressed with the amount of
aid which is being asked for, both in personnel and funds, to cariy
out the advance program for the next five years and beyond. A brief
si^ary of these askings will give some suggestion of this. Some of
the areas have been much more specific than others, so these figures
are in no sense final, but new personnel numbering approximately h$0has been asked for, together with recurring appropriations of approx-

^^nually and capital requests of approximately
i|fr,JOO,000 to be spread over a period of five years.

It is evident from these askings that the rise of indigenous
churches does not indicate any lessening of the need of these dhurches
lor continued help beyond their ovm resources, American personnel
and funds are perhaps more than ever wanted, in all parts of the
world, in the united forward movement of Christian evangelism.

In view of this desire for American sharing in the world advance,
this Consultation has discussed a number of criteria which might be
used in the distribution of the American share of this united task.
There is not complete unanimity on these criteria, although there is
general agreement on niost of them. We have gone beyond the criteria
established in 1920^ which were:

1. Sole occupancy
2. Responsiveness of the field
3 • Strategic importance
h • Hman need

We would noviir add the following new criteria;

!• Urgency of the opportunity
2. Preparedness on the field to use funds and personnel

in a strong, comprehensive program
3» Significance to the ecumenical mission of the world-

wide Church,

We have not given priority to any of these criteria, feeling
that all must be considered in the distribution of American personnel
and funds, ^

As we have considered the various answers to Question IV, cer-tain needs and trends have emerged as most generally urgent, and we
have endeavored in the following report to summarize the thinking of



the Consultation on these, realizing that many items not mentioned
here but covered in the full report are of great importance in the
individual areas where they may have arisen, Follovdng are brief
statements of the conclusions reached in regard to certain specific
points.

THE PROPER PROPORTIOffAL USE OF EUNDS AND PERSONNEL

It was recognized that the program of the Christian mission de-
pends upon a proper balance in the use of personnel and funds. In
some areas, there is a serious lack of national Christian leadership,
and in such areas a strong priority was placed upon personnel as over
against an increase in the funds available for general work.

In other areas, however, an equally strong sentiment prevailed
that a preference should be given to funds, especially for scholar-
ships and for the support of national pastors, teachers, and medical
personnel^

FUNDS FOR CHURCH BUILDINGS

From almost every Church represented at this Consultation, there
have come requests for aid in the erection of church buildings. Such
help has become increasingly necessary because of the grov/th and de-
velopment of the National Church, calling for more churches with
permanent and substantial edifices. Due to economic conditions, it
is not possible, in many cases, without outside help, for congrega-
tions to build their own churches.

AID TO SCHOOLS

The unanimous opinion is that evangelical schools should be aid-
ed in so far as necessary to insure their Christian effectiveness,
even though this may imply considerable expenditure of funds. There
is, however, a divergence of opinion in regard to what schools
should be subsidized, whether primary, secondary, or higher schools
of learning, or all three. We recommend:

1. That the Board increase its subsidies to schools where
necessary to insure their Christian effectiveness.

2. That the larger schools be urged to have a full-time chap-
lain, and that someone be made responsible for the over-
sight of the spiritual life program of smaller schools*

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND SCHOLARSHIP

In view of the increasing realization of the importance of the
task which must be assumed by the indigenous Churches and of their
participation in the Ecumenical Mission of the Church, training of
their own Christian leaders is the basic imperative. Theological
education and scholarship assistance of various sorts are recognized
as essential. Therefore, Churches around the world must increase
and substantially improve the facilities of their theological semin-
aries and training institutions for lay workers and pastors.
Special attention should be given to the administration, the curric-
ulum, and the quality of the teaching. An increased number of
scholarships should be provided for pre-ministerial and seminary
students, pastors, lay men and lay women for study both in their own



country and abroad*

AID TO LOCAL CHURCH PROGRAMS

V/hile this Consultation recognizes that it must be the aim of the
local church rapidly to attain self-support, and that there are dan-
gers involved in giving financial aid to these churches, it is agreed
that it Btill may be advisable to give some financial assistance to
some local programs, with the following safeguards:

1« That where aid is for local church programs of a national
church that such aid shall be channelled through a fund to

which all the ecclesiastical bodies concerned will contribute#

2# That provision be made for careful planning, supervision, and
periodic review of the program of the local church aided,
with a view to ending the period of assistance.

3. That a program for the improvement of the economic status of

the members of these churches be planned and carried out#

U. That there be a program of stewardship education and church
finance promotion in the local church.
That a definite program be planned and implemented for the de-
velopment of better trained ministerial leadership.

RURAL RECONSTRUCTIONS

Requests have been made for personnel and funds for projects of

rural development, including adult education, cooperative societies,
development of agriculture, and encouragement of small industries.

The purposes of such projects include the influence of Christ-like
service to a whole commmunity for the whole of life on the one hand,

and the development of the economic ability of the Christian community
on the other.

Personnel and funds should be allocated to such projects only if

workable plans are presented v/ith reasonable working budgets and
specialized personnel. Enthusiastic ideas and big schemes should be

subject to initial careful study by highly qualified specialists in
rural sociology, agricultural economics, or rural education.

INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL

Among the requests for personnel v/ere specific askings for non-
American missionaries and fraternal workers. The need was recognized
for the implementation and acceleration of a program for the sending
of personnel from the church of one country to that of another.

Through the Asia Council on Ecumenical Mission, a start has already been
made in this direction.

The universal approval voiced by members of the Consultation of the

fraternal Worker plan, providing workers for the U.S.A. and for a

given country from another country, indicates that the scope of this

program ought to be enlarged and that the plan ought to be re-defined
to incorporate factors which have come to the attention of the

Churches in the experience of the last few years. The committee
recommends that:

a# A channel be devised which shall facilitate the recruitment
and interchange of fraternal v/orkers among the Churches related to the



Consultat ion,
b* That the screening of Fraternal Worker Candidates shall be

effected at both ends of the exchange on the basis of c riteria
acceptable to all parties,

c. That Study Fellowship Conferences be established in a num-
ber of world regions for the preparation of approved candidates for
service in the areas to v/hich they are to be commissioned,

d# That the number of Fraternal Workers from all countries be
increased as soon as may be possible and that the suggestion of a
total of 25 to the United States in the near future be endorsed.

BROADCASTING AND FILMS

The reports from the l6 areas, almost without exception, listed
broadcasting, films, and related audio-visual materials as potential
instruments for the sharing of the good news of Godts redeeming grace
With the ever-increasing radio-listening audience throughout the
v/orld, the development and expansion of television, and the growing
effectiveness of films and filmstrips, it is evident that adequate
funds and competent personnel should be made available in each
country for the production and distribution of audio-visual materials
as a part of the total church program. In the selection of personnel
care should be given to secure those who have not only technical
skills, but also an understanding of the people to whom the Church
would speak through these media and the ability to train Christians
of the land in the use of them,

LITERATURE

In the realm of Christian literature, many countries pointed up
the growing reader potential and the increasing need for an adequate
Christian literature program. The appointment of personnel and the
allocation of funds must take into account the reality that in a day
when the battle for the minds of men is raging with increasing in-
tensity, there must be Christian literature to present the Christian
ansv/er, and adequate and imaginative ways must be utilized for its
distribution.

MEDICAL WORK

As the starting point for this statement, it can be said that
the various reports were alive to the full range of concerns of the
Christian medical mission.

Our statement is chiefly a summary of the main emphases of these
reports

•

1, Continuing need for personnel from other countries, with
special reference to this Board *s responsibility for rein-
forcements, Although doctors and nurses are the chief cate-
gories of needed reinforcements, and s econdarily technicians,
there were also requests for hospital administrators and in
one area for an overall medical executive secretary,

2, The in^iortance of training medical personnel, in other words,
medical education in the broad sense. The training of nurses
should be carried on at a hospital. For many reasons, in-
cluding financial support, medical schools must continue to
be interdenominational. There is also a real place for
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post-graduate study for both groups, either at home or
abroad, Y/ith scholarship assistance,

3» The importance of reaching out vath a rural public health
program,

ii* The importance of quality rather than quantity. To this enda re-study of our medical work by field bodies and by the
^

Board is advisable, having in view location, personnel
extent, type, concentration versus diffusion, etc,

^

5. The importance, in order to achieve these ends, of more
adequate subsidies, chiefly from this country, for both
capital and current expenses in order the better to provide

The care of the poor
b. Maintaining the quality of the technical and adminis-

trative functions
c. Developing the national staff (including more ade-

quate salaries)
d. Developing the evangelistic work, especially under the

direction of the church
e. Developing the training (educational) program
f. Developing the rural public health outreach.

ALL-EMBRACIMG PURPOSE

In the consideration of the v aried employment of personnel and
use of funds for which assistance has been requested by the various
areas, the all-embracing purpose is evangelism - the proclamation anddemonstration in word and deed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Allendeavors along all lines must give expression to this consuming

It has also been clearly emphasized that in the performance ofthis task, the spirit of togetherness is exceedingly essential -
all of Christ's disciples being united in tlus common concern. Thecall for advtoce in the program for the next five years and beyond

followers of Christ to close ranks and in deeperdedication and sharing of resources confront, under His leadership,
a lost work with God*s redeeming grace,

PERSONNEL REQUESTS FOR THE NEXT FIVE YEARS

Ordained men and wives
For general evangelism, both rural and urban
For theological education
For industrial evangelism
For youth and student v/ork — married

single

(lOii couples
2 single Total
men)

81i 168
3 6

11 22

5 10
2 2

Single women for religious education, evangelism,
and church work 21

Married men for all types of educational work 38
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Single men for all types of education work 5 5

Sirigle v/omen for educational work 27 27

Doctors - married 15 30

Nurses 20 20

Business administrators - married 3 6
single 1 1

Hospital administrators - married 2 h
single 1 1

Agriculturists, country agents, and extension
workers - married

7 lii

Personnel for social service, cooperatives, and
community workers - married 3 6

single 2 2

Personnel for broadcasting and films - married 5 10
single 1 1

Literacy and literature specialists - married 5 10

Laboratory and X-ray technicians (single v/omen) 2 2

Couples to develop reading rooms 3 6

Secretcgry of medical committee 1 22

15?

It should be noted that these requests have anticipated retire-
ments due -within the next five years, and therefore some of the re-
quests will be replacements*
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE V

Question V. What will be the things that must be done, though some
other things now being done or hoped for cannot be done,
if the five-year program is not supported sufficiently
from indigenous sources, by the Board, or by other
world agencies?

Preliminary Statement

It is clear from the New Testament and, in the present histori-
cal situation, that the Christian mission v/ill achieve its objective
only if it becomes ecumenical. We stress the supreme importance of
locating immediately the base of the mission in the ecumenical
Christian community, which will make it difficult, if not impossible,
for any ideological lust for power to identify the Christian Church
as the exponent of any particular national interest, racial group,
cultural hegemony, or confessional interest. This necessity is even
more urgent, however, in order that the mission itself may be free to
give a dynamic and compelling witness before the \vorld to the su-
premely creative power of the living Christ to redeem history and to
^^ifiii within it the God—given destiny of the peoples, dimly per-
ceived by them, but intensely desired.

Vje are on the wav tov/ard ecumenical mission, but v/e are moving
more slov^ly toward it than the times demand. Unless we accelerate
our movement toward dynamic Christian mission on an ecumenical basis
much more rapidly than we are now doing, the situation may deteriorate
further, because our sensitivity to the need of peoples is not keep-
ing pace with their rising demand for justice, equality and community.
We could face defeat because our perception of the task and the op-
portunity lags behind the need and the desire of peoples*

The issue at present is not our challenge to the world, but the
challenge confronting the organized mission of the Church.

TiiTe reject as inadequate any concept of ecumenicity which express-
es itself solely in terms of organization. Ecumenical mission is the
whole Church in the whole world releasing its whole life in dynamic
mission, not for the sake of organization but with the purpose of
entering directly and vitally into an encounter with the v;orld in the
name of and for the sake of Jesus Christ, Who is Lord and Redeemer
both of the Church and of the world. A creative encounter, therefore,
cannot be achieved if the mission is ecumenically organized within
the whole Church for the sake of the whole Church, but only if the
mission is released in the world, to grapple with the powers of the
world in order to bring the v/orld into submission to the reign of
Christ.

The primary goal of the organized Church is the mission, in the
dynamic pursuit of which our unity become progressively realized in
the Church and manifested to the world.

Your Committee v/ould lift up two fundamental emohases that must
have immediate priority. We recognize that the intensity of these
emphases will vary from country to country, as the situation demands.



1# EVANGELISM BEYOND THE CHURCH

In a day v-hen more people can be reached with the Gospel of
Christ in one hour than v/ere reached in the first century of the
Christian era, we are convinced that ecumenical evangelism alone is
adequate to seize the opportunity and to reach the peoples with the
message. The program must include:

!• The selection and orientation of ecumenical teams for ser-
vice in various countries in the interest of commending the
Gospel as universal and not parochial.

2* The sensitive use of drama in strategic centers.

3. The employment cf massed choirs for a witness through great
and thrilling music.

U. The use of television and movies

5* An intensive radio evangelism in strategic areas.

A wide and concentrated use of literature . The United Na-
tions **'"dernographic*TeporFTor^ that the popula-
tion of the world is increasing at a faster rate than ever
before. There are now more than two billion six hundred
million people in the world and the rate of literacy ac-
celerates more rapidly each year. Already c ertain countries
in Latin America have approached a literacy rate comparable
to that in the United States and Western Europe. Obviously
the sheer quantity of our literature must be increased as
well as its quality. It must deal imaginatively with the
story of the Bible, persuasively with the content of the
Christian faith and radically with the social revolution in
which we find ourselves. It must be prophetic, and it must
give a compelling witness to the Gospel as the only certain
hope for a disillusioned and fragmented world.

7* A mission to youth . The immediate future of the Christian
Church and the movement of our times calls for a free and
unreserved commitment of youth to Jesus Christ,. They are
tomorrow. A particular approach and interpretation must
be made to young people because they yearn to give themselves
to some over-mastering cause or person able to inspire and
thrill them with the vision of a new order. Their boundless
latent power cannot be released without this prior spiri-
tual experience. The Gospel alone can open the gates of life

to this adventure. This means a unified challenge to young
people for total commitment to Jesus Christ no matter what
the cost may be.

8. Occupational Evangelism . We recommend that particular em-

phasis be made on occupational evangelism in strategic
areas, particularly v/here industrialization is advancing
rapidly, as well as in those countries v^here large numbers
of rural and tribal people have been suddenly transplanted
into industrial situations. We would suggest that one way
to minister effectively to the needs of industrial workers
is through the voluntary enlistment of Christians in select-
ed industrial vocations.



II. THE RECRUITING, TRAINING AND USE OF LEADERS

In an age when policy, as outlined in Board General Letter
transfer as rapidly as possible administrative responsi-
national Christian leaders, and in an age v;hen these

churches feel themselves able to deal more effectively vd.th local
situations than are missionaries, the challenge of an adequate lead-ership becomes the crucial problem the churches and the Board facetogether. Three factors must be given serious consideration as we

challenge. First, it is apparent in almost every field
that the work is growing in an encouraging way. This demands in-
creased leadership. Second, we are rapidly placing increasing ad-
ministrative responsibilities in the hands of the indigenous Churches.
Third, the re-deployment of key personnel required by current stra-
tegy taxes further our leadership resources.

In view of this situation, unless we can secure adequate leader-
ship more rapidly than the demand for it mounts, v;e shall face a more
serious situation in the new day than v^e faced in the old.

Theological education must be the primary emphasis in lead-
ership training. We do not accept, however, a static con-
cept of theological education. It must include the finest
professional theological training available for pastors and
theological teachers either in the United States or else-
where as the situation indicates. It must also include a
theological orientation for all workers within the Church, in-
cluding those institutions with which the Church is related.
Teachers, doctors, nurses, rural workers, women, young people,
specialists in mass commxinication, evangelists working with
labor groups and all other church-related personnel must be
given the opportunity to understand the theological basis
of ecumenical mission, the contemporary message of the \Jord
of God and the life or death relevancy of the Gospel and
its witness to the worjd of our time. This new approach to
theological education will involve, as the situation de-
mands in various countries, the strengthening of theological
seminaries as v/ell as the development of regional seminaries
Vifhere selected personnel v;ould pursue in an international
environment problems common to the region.

2* A radical and permeative theological orientation will demand
specialiaed t i^aining centers for all types of lay c hurch
worker's

, institutes for both lay personnel and clergy, re-
fresher courses, seminars and even theological education in
the local parish.

3u This program will demand the development of an; international
staff in each of our fields in order that the witness of the
Gospel may be in fact universal,

Uo Ari_adequate provision for scholarships in order to realize
this program. It is our conviction that these scholarships
should be financed in part, however small, by the churches
as well as this Board and related organizations ai ch as the
World Council of Churches.
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5* General Education# We recommend that the Board and the
churches strengthen and expand their contribution in general
education, including primary, secondary and higher education
so long as these institutions are making a positive contri-
bution to the life of the church. In order to carry out
this policy, it may be necessary in certain areas to subsi-
dize these institutions directly in order to keep them
Christian and to preserve academic standards. Yi^e recommend
further that the institutions themselves continue a pro-
cess of examination and re-evaluation each year with the
purpose of determining whether or not they are realizing the
objective of Christian general education. In certain areas,
particular emphasis must be given to Christian primary and
secondary schools because they c onstitute the foundation of
the Church. An uneducated Church cannot achieve within its
community an effective evangelistic witness.

Vife recommend thqt the follovdng two emphases be met in each area
of our work, through a process of continued study, evaluation and ad-
justment by the responsible field body.

III. UNDERGIRDING THE LIFE OF THE CHURCl

1* The training and participation of the laity in the life and
work of the local church. Effective evangelism demands that
the vast xmtapped lay resources within the Christian communi-
ty be released within the mission. The ministry of the
Church in the light of the New Testament is not exhausted in
what v;e have come to call the professional ministry. The
ministry of the Church is given by Christ to each committed
Christian in his vocation. This concept alone is adequate
to release the ministry of the Chui'ch into the v/orld. The
churches should provide for a lay ministry through pr each-
ing, personal evangelism and services in Christian institu-
tions and projects for the purpose of lifting up the lay
Christian witness. This might be achieved by making pro-
vision for lay church workers, including those serving in
church-related institutions, to be c ommissioned in the
church as lay workers called to serve in specific vocations.
Lay workers v/ith a sense of vocation should be challenged
and recruited within the framework and program of the local
church.

2» Stewardship Education. We recommend a fundamental emphasis on
stewardship education in all the churches because the Chris-
tian witness cannot be adequately expressed unless Christians
exhibit the grace of giving even as Christ gave Himself for
us.

3* Church Extension. liVe recommend the provision for church ex-
tension funds v;hich will enable growing churches to acquire
new property and erect buildings in areas v/here inmediate
opportunities indicate. We suggest that a plan be formulated
whereby the national church receiving aid from this fund will
contribute to it. in some proportion.

Stabilization of the Ministry. We recommend that a fund for
the stabilization of the ministry in these new churches be
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made available^ this fund to be created both by the Board
and by the national church concerned. Its administration
should be the responsibility of the national church.

IV. THE GOSPEL IN THE COMMUNITY

1. Rural Reconstruction. The challenge of the social revolu-
tion and the continued threat of violent revolt in the name
of justice and equality of opportunity, constrain us to cone

to grips -with certain fundamental social changes. Rural
reconstruction should be a major emphasis in the witness of

the churches and the Board, in order that the redemptive
Gospel of Jesus Christ may enter concretely into all of life.

Strategic projects that show promise for raising the economic

level of Christians should be encouraged in order to provide

an economic base for the church and point the way to a better
life for the entire community.

2« Community Services. We recommend the provision for Christian
social work both in rural and urban areas, including pro-
jects that contribute to the wholesomeness of the c ommunity,

such as public health nursing, mother and child care, home

management, sanitation, diet, clothing, home and community
surroundings and group recreation.

3 * Medical Services. Vife recommend that our medical program be

continued and strengthened through our institutional hospi-

tal work, and that increased emphasis be given to expanded

medical services through the provision of mobile clinics*

Provision should be made for increasing our medical service

to the poor who otherwise are denied medical care.

Cooperatives, In the struggle of economically depressed

people, an effective method for conserving and increasing

resources for community purposes is the organization of

various types of cooperatives. Provision should be made

for this development in those areas where conditions demand

and leadership can be provided.

$9 Fundamental Education and Literacy, A program of fundamental

education and literacy can open the hearts of millions to

the Ciospel and provide them the tools to create a better life.

We believe the churches should expand their ministry in this

field.

We are convinced that these priorities can be effectively released

in the world Christian mission only if all of us together pool our

know-hovj, money and personnel fear the purpose of assuring maximum
flexibility and strategic relevance.
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COLIMITTEE ON OTHER MAJOR MATTERS

The Committee to consider subjects not in the agenda has reviewed
the presentations made in connecticn with its initial report to the Consul-
tation and has concluded that the following items merit further considera-
tion as possible recommendations for future action by one or more of the
partipating groups®

I

Processes for the Exchange of Information and Resources as well as for the
flow of communications between Churches

""

Since the Consultation agreed that such processes are urgently needed
in the New Day, it is recommended:

a. That where there are existent agencies such as the Asia Council
on Ecumenical Mission and Continuing Conmission of Presbyterian Churches
in Latin America, these shall seek to develop, clear and administer the
flow of communications in appropriate ways.

b» That particularly in countries which have a c ommon language, a
central agency for this and like purposes be established.

c. That in particular, films be tried as an effective medium for the
dissemination of such information.

d* That until a world agency under ecumenical auspices is available,
a general press service on a v/orld-wide basis be established by the
parties to this Consultation.

II

In viev; of the desirability of re-establishing contact with the Church
withini the People <s Republic in China at the earliest possible time that:

a. "We would encourage churches in countries of Asia having favorable
relations with China to undertake the making of contacts with
the Church of Christ in China, and

b® On the basis of the experience thus obtained to give consideration
to the development of processes which might provide for the
commissioning of Fraternal Vaorkers to China from an ecumenical base
vlth ecumenical resources.

Ill

Refugees In view of the magnitude and universality of this problem, it
is recommended that each Church represented in the Consultation take
counsel as to how it may -

a* Share in the demonstration of Christian compassion and service
for refugee peoples in other lands by participating to the full-
est possible extent in the provision of relief funds and supplies*

b* Explore the possibilities in its own territory, through public,
private, or Church agencies, for the individual relocation of
displaced persons or the larger resettlement of refugee groups
from other lands.
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c* Be alert to share with other branches of the world Church its
ovm experience with helpful techniques and programs in the ser^
vice of refugees and in their Christian rehabilitation.

IV

Stewardship In view of the emphasis from every quarter upon the need
for the development of a philosophy of Christian stewardship and
stewardship education programs, we recommend thatj

a. Evangelism and Stewardship be considered as being two parts
of a single expression of compassion and c oncern for a lost
world.

b. Stewardship be defined in terms broader than that of raising
funds for the support of projects and rather as an express-
ion of obedience and gratitude to God for his infinite gifts
and grace.

c» Stewardship education shall begin with the children of the
Churches and further that it be considered as an act to be
practised as integral to worship vdth emphasis upon the
fullest meaning of the offering.

do That in stewardship education all aids be employed, pic-
tures, dram^ films, literature and institutes.

e. That the parties to the Consultation consider the naming of
a secretary for stev/ardship who, with secretaries of steward-
ship in the individual units, would have as their mission
the development of an ecumenical program of stewardship
education.

V

United Witness In view of the recurrence of the emphasis upon our
oneness in Christ *s service appearing in the report of this and
other committees, the parties to this Consultation shall keep under
constant study the ways in which each of us may contribute to great-
er unity in the Body of Christ through participation in every form
of ecumenical mission and through support in every way possible of
every movement whose aim is greater union and fuller cooperation in
our common evangelical task based upon the evangelical principle.

VI

Ecumenical Training We recommend:

a* That careful consideration be given to the need for and means
to achieve adequate training in the New Day and the Ecumeni-
cal Mission for American Christian personnel who serve over-
seas in business, government, and technical assistance pro-
grams.

b. That consideration be given to providing more intensive op-
portunities for missionaries on furlough to acquaint then>-
selves and to grapple with the issues of the New Day and the
Ecumenical Mssion through some type of furlough Study
Fellowship.
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VII

In the reports from Chile^ Ecuador, and Iraq, the following items
merit consideration;

3* That the Consultation make note, with sincere approval
of the present effort of the Presbytery of Chile to be-
come an independent Synod, the Synod of Chile.

b. That the Consultation make note of the reported desire of
the Church in Iraq to move forwadd in evangelistic contacts
in all spheres of life and that it recommend to the Board
that opportunities for leadership training, youth work,
the the advancement of the unity of the Church be studied
for inclusion in its program for the next five years.

c. That the United Andean Mission Board be invited to consider
the possibility of a cooperative relationship with CCPAL
in pursuing the mission in Ecuador.


